
The capitalist politician appeals to you 

for your votes. We ask you only to think, 

for if we know that you think, we ·kno·w how 

you will vote. I am the only candidate for 

President who is not asking for your 

votes. Eugene V. Debs 



)i';n 1Jntrobuction to ~otiolog~ 
Arthur M. Lewis has been more 
successful than any other American 
Socialist in making the great truths of 
science fascinating to working men and 
women. Week after week, and year 
after year, he holds an audience that 
fills one of the largest theaters in 
Chicago. And his lectures in book 
form are eagerly read by many 
thousand Socialists and inquirers. 

In this, his latest book, he enters a 
new and vastly important field of re
search and knowledge, which has been 
l?trangely neglected outside the uni
versities. 

The scientific examination of social 
phenomena has been carried to a 
point little suspected by the layman. 

Lewis begins his book with the rise of the science in the labors of 
AUGUST COMTE, and traces all its leading paths of development. 
Comte's .. Law of Human Development" is brilliantly and 
sympathetically analyzed. Then follow several valuable chapters 
explaining, analyzing and criticizing the sociology of Herbert 
Spencer. The same treatment is given to Germany's great sociol
ogist, Rabenhofer, whose conclusions regarding the social process 
will be a surprise and an inspiration to American readers. 

WHAT MARX DID FOR SOCIOLOGY 
Two especially valuable chapters are devoted to a careful placing of Karl 

Marx in the history of the science. One of these reproduces the astonishing 
views of Prof. Albion W. Small. of the University of Chicago, as to the posi
tion of Marx among the creators of the science of society. No such important 
concession to Socialism and its founder has ever before come from the sociologists 
of the chair. 

The rest of the book is a guide to sociology now taught in American univers
ities. Small of Chicago, Giddinlls of Columbia and Le'ster F. Ward of 
Brown are the chief figures. All of this material will be new and absorbingly in
teresting to most Socialist readers. 

More than half the first edition has been subscribed for in advance by comrades who 
listened to the lectures a t the Garrick Theater , Chicago, and we a re confident that t he rem:. in
der of the first edition will be closed out at once to Review readers. Extra cloth, 224 large 
pages, gold stamping, $1.00 postpa id. 

Other Books by Arthur M. Lewis. We have five of them ; all bound in cloth , uniform 
in size with each other, but smaller than An Introduction to Sociology. The titles a re 
Evolution, Social and Organic, T en Blind Leaders of the Blind, Vital Problems i~ Socia l Evolu-
tion The Art of Lecturing, and Marx versus T olstoy, the last named being a debat e withD D~rrow . 

50 cents each, postpaid. 

harles H. Kerr & Company, Publishers, 118 W. Kinzie St., Chicago •-
, - · III~~~~~~~:S::::: 
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Jean Paul Marat 
The name of Marat will forever be asso

ciated with the Reign of Terror during the French 
Revolution. He fell at last by the hand of Charlotte 
Corday to avenge the loss of her lover. This period 
contains more of dramatic interest than any other in the world's 
history. It is out of this period that the Empire was born, domi
nated and ruled by Napoleon. It is genera lly conceded the best 
account of the French Revolution is by America's g reat historian, 
Dr. John Clark Ridpath. The story of this period sh•ould be read 
by every American who prizes his citizenship and loves his 
country. How else are we to judge of the g reat questions that 
confront our own Republic except from the lessons of the past 

Thousand Years of History 
Ridpath, the historian, takes the reader 

back to the very beginning of civilization and traces 
man's career down through the long highway of time, 
through the rise and fall of empires and nations. He 
covers every race and every nation, and holds the reader spell-· 
bound by his wonderful eloquence. Nothing more interesting or 
inspiring has ever been written. If you would know the history 
of mankind, every sacrifice for principle, every struggle for liberty, 
every conflict and every achievement, then embrace this oppor
tunity to place in your home the world-famed publication-

Ridpath's Historyr'!:E World 
We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment 

only in direct letters. A coupon for your convenience is 
printed on the lower corner of this advertisement~ Tear off the coupon, 
write your name and address plainly and mail, We do not publish our 
special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her support 
from the royalty on this History, and to print our low price broadcast 
would cause injury to the sale of future editions. 

Mall Coupon for 46-Page FREE Booklet 
We will mail you our beautiful forty-six page 

free booklet of specimen pages from the History 
without any obligation on your part to buy. Hundreds 
who read this have thought that someti.me they would 
buy a History of the World and inform themselves 
on all the great events that have made and unmade 
nations. Don't you think it would be worth while 
to at least send the coupon and find out all 
about our remarkable offer? 

Ridpath's Graphic Style 
Ridpath's enviable position as 

a historian is due to his wonder
fully beautiful style, a style no other 
historian has ever equaled. He pictures 
the great historical events as though 
they were happening before your eyes; 
he carries you with him to see the bat
tles of old; to meet kings and queens 
and warriors; to sit in the Roman Senate; to 
march against Saladin and his dark-skinned 
followers; to sail the southern seas with Drake; 
to circumnavigate the globe with Magellan. 
He combines absorbing interest with supreme 
reliability, and makes the he roes of history real 
living men and women, and about them he 
weaves the rise and fa ll of empires in such a 
fascinating style that History becomes as ab
sorbingly interesting as the greatest of fiction. 

Please mail. free. 4&-Jlnge 
~n uq1le hookl..t o f Hidpal h 's 

Jli :o~ tury of the Worht. <·o ntain-
ing photol{ravures of Napoleon , 

Queen Fliz:tbeth , Svcrates , 
Ca::sar an d Shakespeare, dingram 

of Panama Canal, etc. , and write me 
full p;uticulars of your special offe r 

to Iuter na til'nal ~oeiali\l t Hel'iew readers. 

31-i.'i 
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7DDD BARGAINS DN GREDIT -We will trust you and you can buyallyourfurnitureandhomefurnish-lngaby mail on l'redit from our great 1913 catalog of 7000 Bargains. }'or instance, ,-ou maY order any Item tlhJRtratt•d in this announcement, and the Rame wa,y from the catH.Iog, bf simply sending the tirst small payment. There will be no delay. Shipment wil be made imme-diate)~·; and nfter a free 30-day exammation in your own home you can pay the balance in small monthly payments, just as you earn the money and find it convenient. 

You take absolutely no risk,aswe send 
all goods on approval, and you can se~ them 
right in your own home for 30 days before de· 
cldang whether or riot you wish to keep them. 
In other words, we do not R!<k yon to buy from 
our C'atalog, but to buy after you have actu
ally seen what you have ordered, and know 
that it Is all and more than what we have 
claimed for it. 

Rocker Bargain One Year.!!! Pay 
1;.~~: =~r~~~~~or:~T~~l! t~~ like thts. 
earefully. Even•thiQ8' about it shows 
comfort and rtiatic 
k1~:k :<i;;;-f;,~;;,w;0e ·arn1.:!0 h e real 

l:•:::f.· ~~er~~13!:~,Sf385 
back.Awon er u argwn of¥er.Priceon).y -

Terms: SOc cash and 5Dc 

Ren.err ber, there are over a million 
famiHes-..-ich and poor-who buy all their 
home furiaishings from us on this great easy .. 
payment Jlan. We save these families from 
15 to 50 Pllr cent. as item I isted in our 
big, handsomely Ill is a bar-gain in 

of ex1oer·ieill'e. 

h~::if:Sepna~~~cf~j~ff,~:Jit~~~~~fi~r!!P,~,~~~~l~~~~. 7a~~ 
wi II send this new hook showing illustrations in natural cuJors, 

~·i~~ir~~~i~~t~~:rvc!!~Jii.?sn:~u~~~!~1~d~~~~:~~ni!1P~'l!r!~nf~ii~t 
now so that you can secure a copy before the edition ia exhausted. 

lis great savlf'g in monPY and the con· 
ment credit plan. For le you can invea
Send just your name and .'\ddress on a 

pac ue.b~fi ~~::. 7=:J~ns. 

~--
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Library of Science 
for the Workers 

To understand modern Socia'ism, you must under
stand Evolution. Socialists predict the •peedy end 
of the c~pitalist system as a result of trresistible 
NATURAL LAWS, the workings of which have 
been studied for two generations since thoir dis
coverv. Mas£ of the books in which these laws are 
explained are too di.ficult to read and too expensive 
to buy, except for the leisure class. That is why 
we hare used the slender ca~ital subscrited In 
small sums by wage-workers to publish the most 
essential of the facts in simple langt:aj!e at low 
prices. Tne ten books here described will _give you 
a clear under. tanding of the great process 1n which 
Socialism is the next step. 

1. The Evolution of Man. By Wil
helm Boelsche. Contains absolute proof 
of the truth of Darwin's theory of the 
descent of man. Illustrated. 

2. The Triumph of Life. By Wilhelm 
Boelsche. Describes the resistless tri
umph of the Life Force over all obsta
rles. Illustrated. 

3. Life and Death. By Dr. E. Teich
mann. A study in biology, explaining 
bow and why life began and bow the 
life of each individual ends.· 

4. The End of the World. By Dr. M. 
Wilhelm Mey~;r. A study of the natural 
forces that will some time destroy all 
life on the earth. Illustrated. 

5. The Making of the world. By Dr. 
M. Wilhelm Meyer. Describes the proc
ess by which dead worlds are re-born 
in to new worlds and how life begins 
Rgain. Illustrated. 

6. Germs of Mind in Plants. By R. 
H. Franc.:!. A remarkable work proving 
that "mind" is not limited to man or 
even to animals, but is found in plants 
also. Illustrated. 

7. Human, All Too Human. By Fried
rich Nietzsche. A study of human mo• 
tives, showing the absence of "free will" 
and the folly of orthodox theology. 

8. Science and Bevolution. By Ernest 
Untermann. A history of the growth 
of th<' Evolution theory, showing how 
at every step it was fought by the rul
Ing classes and welcomed by the work
ers. 

9. Social and Philosophical Studies. 
·BY Paul Lafargue. The causes of belief 
in God and the origin of 11bstract ideas 
explained in a brilliant and convincing 
way. 

10. Evolution, Social and Organic. By 
Arthur M. Lewis. A volume of popular 
lectures in which the relation of the 
Evolution theory to Socialism is fully 
explained. 

These ten volumes are hendsolT'ely bound in 
cloth, in volumes of uniform size. Price 60c each, 
po1tpaid; no cheaper bv the set Until the end of 
1912,~nowev"er, we will for $3.60 sendthe•eten 
books by express, charges prepaid, and the Inter· 
national Socialist Review one year. Any other 
60c books published by us mPy be substituted for 
part of the above if. desired; Catalog free. Address 

CHARLES H. KERR & 
COMPANY 

118 West Kinzie Street, CHICAGO 

YOUR VOTE 
IS WORTH A MILLION 

11-it is intelligent, free and honest. 
11-it expresses a freeman's will. 

VITAL ISSUES 
Handbook of Scientific 

Citizenship and Statesmanship 

CHARLES N. HASKINS, A.M. 

Vote Right and Make a Million 
( Think what you lose if you vote) 

wrong, don't vote, or can't vote at all. 

Read VITAL ISSUES 
and you won't take a million for your vote. 

It gives you all sides of all issues 
of all parties and all the 

party platforms. 

Over Fifty Burning Questions Treated Im
partially and Impersonally. 

Brief, Comprehensive, Authoritative
Time and Money Saver. 

Indorsed by--Republicans, Democrats, Pro
hibitionists, Anti- Prohibitionists, Progres
sives, Socialists, Single Taxers, Suffragists, 
Anti-Suffragists, Statesmen, Professors, Edi
tors, Teachers, Students, ClubWomen. Labor 
Leaders, Bankers, Business Men and Women, 
Doctors, Lawyers, Preachers-and just ordi
nary citizens. 

Everyone who reads it says" IT IS IT" 
and tells the other fellow. 

Don't Wait To Be Told; Buy 
It, Read It and Boost It-Now 

160 Pages, 4% x 7~-Handy Size-Fits 
Pocket, Pocketbook and Head. 

Only 25 Cts. Postpaid 
Worth a Million Dollars 

John C. Burmeister Printing Co. 
215 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

A&ents Can Make Bi& Money Selliq"Vital Iuuea." 
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Science Understands 
the Stomach 

Treating Indigestion with Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets Is an Exact Science. They Give 

Quick Relief. 

Medical men have learned more about the 
stomach than perhaps any other vital organ. They 
have discovered why the stomach rebels at certain 
conditions-what causes the formation of gases
what causes flatulency, heartburn, dyspepsia, burn
ing sensation, brash, and all the other disorders of 
the stomach. 

They have gone further. Th.ey have found 
remedies for all these afflictions, these results of im
proper digestion. They have learned that pepsin, 
hydrochloric acid and fruit salts are powerful diges
tants that relieve quickly and surely all the troubles 
to which the stomach is subject. They have dis
covered that one grain of these properties will di
gest 3,000 grains of food. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a medicine. 
They are a scientific compound that supplies the 
stomach with the digestive agents which it is itself 
unable to provide. When your stomach is sick and 
not working right-when it fails to give out enough 
of the digestive juices to properly take care of the 
food you eat, these tablets will make up the defi
ciency. You will have no indigestion. Your food 
will digest thoroughly. 

You never can tell just when your stomach is 
going back on you. It gives no warning. If you 
eat a big meal, if you eat hurriedly, take one of these 
little tablets. You will avoid a lot of pain and 
misery. . 

Some of the most prominent men carry these 
tablets in· their vest pockets when they attend ban
quets, etc., and never fail to take them. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by all drug
gists, at 50c a box. 
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INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW. 

Chicago, Ill., November 1, 1912. 
To Our Readers: 

The frost is already on the pumpkin and the snow will 
soon be flying out your way. During the long winter evenings 
you will want a good book to read. 

From letters received we know that many of you are in
tending to study science, history, and Socialism; and th~se 
letters have suggested to us a plan whereby you can build up 
a libr:ary of your own, book by book, free of all cost to you. 

In your town there are many workers YOU can reach in 
your SPARE TIME who will be glad to subscribe for the 
FIGHTING MAGAZINE after they see a copy and you tell 
them what it stands for. This is not a theory with us but a 
fact you can bank on. For every day we receive lists of new 
subscriptions sent in by comrades, with two to thirty names, 
from all parts of the country. 

Our PLAN: CAN YOU BEAT IT? Send $5.00 for five 
yearly subscription cards and at the same time you may TAKE 
YOUR CHOICE from our list of standard cloth bound books, 
selecting a dollar's worth of books for every dollar you send, 
and we will ship them to you at once free of all charges. 

Sell the cards, put the money in your pocket and you have 
your original investment back, plus a fine lot of books as a 
starter for your library. 

Feeling·sure that the majority of our readers will get busy 
with their spare time, we are, with best wishes, 

Yours for the Revolution, 

CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY. 
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SQUAD OF WEST VIRGINIA :MILITIA ESCORTING PRISONERS TO COURT MARTIAL IN ONE OF' 
THE MINING CAMPS OF WEST VIRGINIA. 

Miners Play a Waiting Came 
By EDWARD H. KINTZER 

Socialist Candidate for State Auditor of West Virginia 

W ITH the calmness of st>asoned sol
diers, with a purpose that pre
sages no good to the operators, 
with defiance that brooks no in

terference with that purpose, the battling 
miners of West Virginia await the com
ing war-of-the-ballots. 

JGI 

In dealing with the armed mine guards 
these mountaineers were taught valuable 
lessons in solidarity and cohesion which 
made them effective in meeting this force. 
So, after delivering a blow of direct action 
against the operators, with equal intelli
gence they an~ preparing to strike at the 

o1git1zed by Goog le 



392 MINERS PLAY A WAITING GAME 

ballot box. They have organized them
selves in spirit if not in fact, having learned 
to do by concerted action whatever is to be 
done. · 

They are not living in a fool's paradise 
expecting the capitalist orders to collapse 
because a majority might wish it to. Back 
of their political action there is something 
more tangible than a mere expression of -
choice. 

And well there should be, for heretofore 
no election has gone against the operators. 
They will stop at nothing to purchase votes 
and stuff ballot boxes. They have bo1,1ght 
legislators like they purchase mine props, 
"made" governors with impunity, and with 
open effrontery placed two senators in con
gress against the wishes of the people. 

Frank Bohn, associate editor of the RE
VIEW, while recently touring West Virginia 
on a speaking campaign, said: "The situa
tion here regarding Senator Watson ought 
to receive wide publicity. There is nothing 
else like it. Other Watsons exist but none 
of them are in congress." 

It is the coal industry and organized "Big 
Business" that the miners must oppose
these interests that named Watson and 
Chilton United States senators. 

SOCIALISM IS EASY. 

It is not difficult to teach these battling 
miners the fundamentals of Socialism, for 
the class struggle to them is very apparent 
and the hallucination of "dividing up" and 
"destroying the homes" has no terrors for 
them. They have nothing to divide and 
no home to destroy. Having recently been 
evicted they know that nothing could ac
complish these things more effectively than 
capitalism. Their only assets are experi
ence, hope and determination. This ex
perience suggests action, their hope is So
cialism and their determination means vic
tory. 

Frank J: Hayes, vice-president of the na
tional organization of the United Mine 
Workers, in a recent letter states the poli
tical situation quite clearly. He said : 

"We have an excellent chance of electing 
the entire Socialist ticket in Kanawha 
county. The miners poll 40 per cent of the 
total vote in this county and they are prac
tically all Socialists, made so by the present 
strike. 

"This is the county in which Charles
ton. the capital of the ~tate, i~ located, and, 

• 

moreover, if we capture the political power 
of this big county it will practically insure 
the success of our strike. It is a great op
portunity." 

Politicians of the old school are adrnit
ing that the Socialist ticket will win. Even 
last March, before the strike, Adjutant Gen
eral Elliott, absolute dictator by right of 
martial law over Paint and Cabin Creek dis
tricts, stated to the writer: "Unless Roose
velt is nominated by the Republicans there 
is some question whether the Socialists 
will be first or second." He stated that he 
had been over the lower section (meaning 
Kanawha county) and knew. He resides 
at Charleston. 

Thomas L. Tincher, a locomotive engi
neer, is the Socialist candidate for sheriff. 
He is making the guard system the issue 
in the campaign. 

"A Socialist sheriff would solve the mine 
guard problem quickly, says Tincher. "All 
he would have to do would be to enforce 
the law and the mine guard would 8ecome a 
useless institution." 

With exceptional outbreaks of hostility 
between the mine guards and the miners, 
the situation in the martial law district is 
quiet. The operators, mine guards and 
miners are disposed to play a waiting game. 

DAMAGING TESTIMONY. 

The one point that is of most interest is 
the strike commission taking testimony, 
where the mass of evidence adduced pre
sents a strong indictment of the coal com
panies and their hired band of murderers. 

In searching the. region the militia con
fiscated many machine guns that had been 
purchased by the operators and used by 
the mine guards. This evidence before the 
commission has not strengfhened the po
sition of the operators. 

Greed and the fierce struggle to earn 
dividends on a water soaked capitalization 
produced a chain .of circumstances that are 
the most damning of record. . 

There are many communities that are al
most deserted, for no one who will not work 
for the coal company is allowed occupancy 
of the houses. The strike has brought pro
duction to a standstill. 

Mucklow, where the two-day battle oc
curred, is a deserted village except for the 
presence of a few mine officials and guards. 
It all sounds like a tale of the Arcadians 
except the proximity to civilization(?). 

Digitized bvGoogle 
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One of the families evicted in this vil
lage was composed of four generations of 
Cranes. LouiSe, a baby, who was suffering 
from summer complaint, her father, grand
father and great grandfather. When 
evicted-dispossessed-these l)eople were 
forced to tramp over the hills many miles. 
They could not stay in Mucklow even 
though the unibn offered to pay the rent. 
They were told that unless they worked for 
the compilny they would have to · leave. 
·Even the fields and roads at Mucklow of
fered them no camping place, for they all 
are owned by the company. 

These three men had toiled in the mines, 
-but what of that? They had been good 
workers-but what of that? They were 
old and the baby sick-but no matter ; they 
would not meekly submit to the conditions, 
so out they had to go. 

This happened early in September. Baby 
Louise is now well. A ragged tent with the 
stars and stripes floating over it is the 
abode of these people,· who produced 
enough wealth to live in comfort, of which 
the system robbed them of nearly all. 

"To some it may seem . a joke-the 
American flag here," said Crane when 
asked about the flag, '.'but I don't know of 
a better banner for Americans who are 
willing to starve for the sake of liberty, 
to· fight under." 

Conditions in the tented villages look 
about the same, only a little bit more ragged. 
AU about there is more cheer, for the in
tolerable heat has gone and excepting sev
eral cold and rainy nights, the weather has 
been comfortable. The foliage is turning 
and the leaves are falling. In another 
month, unless a great change comes, there 
will be intense misery in the camps. The 
fruit and berries will have disappeared and 
the gaunt figures of hunger and cold will 
be trooping among them. 

When martial law began many mining 
camps that had become a menace to health 
were visited and a clean-up ordered. 

"God walks upon the seas and land but 
the devil is here in these hills," said Ad
jutant-General Elliott, while inspecting 
these camps. "Fifteen miles away from 
here is civilization where are many auto
mobiles and women who fondle poodle dogs, 

EDWARD H. KINTZER. 

and there are churches and preachers. And 
here-well, you see. When the trouble 
broke out I went through this district at the 
behest of the governor, and I reported to 
him that God does not walk in these hills. 
I saw neither a rosebud or geranium." 

GROWING SYMPATHY. 

If this strike were conducted against coal 
operators that had competitors in the field, 
as in former years, the operators would now 
be on their ~nees to the men. The mines 
are shut down ; but the coal is producea . 
elsewhere. 

The miners all over are a wakening .to 
this and there is a growing bond of sym
pathy and solidarity. There is a likelihood 
of this strike spreading to all the mines in 
this state. 

Mother Jones continues to be the leading 
character in the fight and every fiber of her 
being has been aroused. She is indeed the 
"Angel of the Mines," the best loved by 
the miners and the most feared by the 
operators. 

Digitized by Goog le 



WHY A WORKINGMAN SHOULD VOTE 
THE SOCIALIST TICKET 

BY 

LESLIE H. MARCY 

I F you are a workingman or a working 
woman with a vote; you should vote the 
Socialist Ticket. 

It is not hard to show you why. You 
don't expect your boss to fight your bat
tles, or to demand more pay or shorter 
hours for you. You don't expect him to 
pay your rent or your grocery bills. You 
know very well that nobody ever has hurt 
themselves doing anything for you and that 
nobody is ever going to. 

You have to fight your own battles. You 
have to hold down your own job. You have 
to pay your own bills. When it comes to 
getting anything or doing anything for you 
the only man you can count on is YOUR 
OWN SELF. 

The more the investigators search into 
the origin of the campaign funds donated 
to Mr. Taft, or Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Wil
son's campaign manager, the more you will 
see that the big money came and is coming 
in FROM THE BIG CAPITA LISTS, the 
very men who are robbing you of the value 
of the things you make in the shop or mill 
or factory, or from the men who are ap
propriating the .coal you dig from the 
mines. 

You don't suppose they are getting so 
philanthropic all of a sudden that they are 
comiilg across with cold hard cash to elect 
men to office who will FIGHT YOUR 
BATTLES. They are digging up because 
they all know that any one of these candi
dates are always and at all times going to 
HELP the EMPLOYERS of labor in 
every strike. They know these men witt 
help pass laws that will enable them to 
squeeze YOU a little harder. 

The WORKING CLASS is financing the 
campaign of the Socialist Party because it 
is a party that is made up OF, BY and 
FOR the workers. It is unalterably and 
everlastingly opposed to the Capitalist Oass 
and is pledged to serve the working class in 
every possible way. 

The Democrats had their chance to show 
what they would do for the working class 
and things got just a little worse under 
their administration than they had ever 
been before. 

Roosevelt had seven years to display his 
friendship for the men and women who 
work and he ran all to words just as he is 
doing today. In every strike he stood with 
the Capitalist Class AGAINST the workers. 
He called out the troops to shoot down 
men who were striking for an eight-hour 
day (where eight hours was the LEGAL 
WORK DAY) . The noted governor of 
West Virginia, one of the best known Pro
gressives of the year, is today sending 
troops into the mining districts in order to 
break the strike of the miners there. 

When it came to Boss against Worker, 
Roosevelt, and Cleveland and Taft and 
every other Progressive, or Republican or 
Democrat is always lined up WITH THE 
CAPITALIST CLASS. They use all the 
power they possess to keep wage workers 
whipped into doing all the boss~s desire. 

The Socialist Party, on the other hand, 
has put up Eugene V. Debs, a working 
man, as the standard bearer of the Fight
ing Working Class. We have put up a 
man who has been on strike ; who has 
worked in a shop and run an engine. We 
always put up men to serve us who have 
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been workers themselves, because we know 
they are the only meit who KNOW HOW 
TO SERVE US. 

I know many workingmen who are good 
fighters. Some of them are putting up 
a game show against their boss all by 
themselves. But a workingman can't have 
any chance against the boss alone. He has 
to join with his fellow workers to be strong 
enough to get anything. 

All you have to do to separate yourself 
from your meal ticket very quickly is to 
forget to tip your hat or be respectful to 
the boss. You wilt probably be fired at 
once. You cannot gain much by defying 
him all atone. It is the same with voting. 
If workingmen keep on dividing themselves 
into different camps, voting for one of 
three Capitalist SERVANTS, Taft, or 
Roosevelt or Wilson, you may be sure they 
will always come out at the little end of 
the horn. Because an-y one of these candi
dates, and the parties they represent, exist 
to serve the employing class and not YOU. 

You can't lose your vote by voting the 
Socialist Ticket. The bigger the Socialist 
vote piles up the more the Reform Presi
dents, or Republican or Democrat Presi
dents will try to give you in order to draw 
your vote away from Socialism. They wilt 
yield. small reform measures in order to 
ward off Socialism. 

The Bosses use the Government, the 
Judges, the Courts, the Army and Navy, and 
the Police to keep themselves in power for 

the sake of PROFITS. The aid of Social
-ism is to do away with the Profit System. 

We irttend to stop allowing the Capitalist 
Class to grab all the profits made through 
our labor. We intend to keep this wealth 
ourselves and to give the Boss a job along
side us. 

As long as the Boss owns the factory and 
the Government, he can keep every thing 
the workers produce in his factory, paying 
them only small wages to pile up wealth for 
him. 

Socialism proposes to take over the fac
tories, mines, railroads, the mills and the 
land to be owned by the workers who work 
in them. Then every worker will be a 
joint owner in the mill or mine where he 
labors. He will be his own boss ; and own 
his own job. No boss will be able to grow 
rich off his labor, for the man who works 
most will be the man who owns most auto
mobiles or clothes or whatever it may be. 
And the man who refuses to tabor will 
possess nothing, 

Socialism means travel, healthful sur
roundings, short hours, and all the good 
things of life for those who work. If you 
have no vote, join the Party anyway. You 
can help in the wrll"k of education, and or
ganization and this is the chief thing. For 
when the working class KNOWS HOW . 
TO FIGHT and is ORGANIZED TO 
FIGHT, the day of the Boss is doomed. 

And above all things-STUDY SO
CIALISM! 
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PLANT OF WINCHESTER · REPEATING ARMS COMPANY. 

HOW THE WINCHESTER REPEATING 
ARMS COMPANY RIFLES THE WORKERS 

By ROBERT M. LACKEY 
General Secretary Brotherhood of Machinists 

THE Winchester Repeating Arms 
Company is the largest manufac
turer of fire arms and ammunition in 
the world. Its plant covers over 59 

acres of land in the heart of New Haven, 
Connecticut, and its rifle ranges and stor
age grounds embrace 489 acres on the out
skirts of the city. From 5,900 to 6,400 
workers are on the pay roll. As far as 
possible, the company has established a 
monopo1y by buying out competitors, dis
mantling their factories and junking the 
machinery. Its products are shipped to 
every corner of the globe. Winchester 
goods are in great demand for sporting 
purpo~e~. hut war~ are a very important 

source of revenue. Frequently, mysterious 
shipments ·are made to unknown destina
tions. They may be for a revolution in 
China, South America or Mexico. 

The Winchester works is interesting, 
chiefly because of the tremendous dividends 
paid the stockholders, the poor pay, long 
hours and tyrannical treatment given the 
employes. A million dollars is all that the _ 
stockholders even pretended to invest when 
the company was incorporated and no more 
has been added since by them ; but accord
ing to the company's own sworn state
ment to the tax assessors, its city prop
erty alone, including land, buildings, ma
chinery and other equipment is valued at 
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~.684,292.00. .Moody's Manual, which i::; 
an authority on such matters, says that 
the plant is worth several times the capital 
stock of the company. It is doubtful 
whether the owners would sell for less than 
$15,000,000:00. The difference between 
the original investment and the present 
worth has been accumulated entirely from 
the unpaid labor of the workers. The divi
dends run from 60 to 100% each year, but 
after the Spanish American war, a divi
dend considerably over 100% was declared. 
The stock being gilt-edged is very closely 
held. Transfers are rarely made. The 
latest quotations were in the neighborhood 
of $1,200.00 for a hundred dollar share. 

Winchester's is a big company with small 
ways, as its relations with its employes will 
show. Ten hours constitute a day's work. 
Overtime is paid for as straight time. A 
worker who is two minutes late is docked 
1-3/10 hours on the week's pay. A system 
of espionage worthy of Russia is practiced 
throughout the works. Every employe is 
watched like a prisoner and quickly fired 
if be is suspected of the least leaning to
wards unionism. The piece-work system 
has probably been carried on to a greater 
extreme than in any other American fac
tory. Clockers have timed every operation 
down to the second and set the prices ac
cordingly. Truck drivers are paid accord
ing to ~e weight of their load; sweepers 
by the square foot and the men who gather 
the cuspidors and clean the" windows are 
paid by the piece. Frequent cuts are made 
but never all over the factory at one time. 
The company is too wise for that. A re
duction is made in one department at a 
time, but every department is due for at 
least one cut in about every two years. 

A concrete example of the bad faith of 
the management and the method of cutting 
prices is shown by the ~xperiences of the 
loaders in the cartridge department. A 
loading machine run by a gang consisting 
of a man with a boy and four girls, as
sembles every part of a cartridge and turns 
out a product ready for the market. Sev
eral years ago 200,000 cartridges was a 
day's work for which the man, called the 
loader, received about $2.80, and the girls 
and boy somewhat over half of the man's 
rate. One day the foreman wanted more 
cartridges in order to fill the many orders 
on hand. He promised that there would 

be no cut in prices provided more work 
was produced. The gang succeeded in 
turning out 250,000 per day, for which the 
loader received $3.50 and his helpers a cor
responding increase. This rat_e was con
tinued for a few years when the prices 
were cut, so the same amount of work 
would only bring the old rate of wages. 
The attention of the foreman was called t1 • 
the promise made not to cut prices, but no 
heed was paid to it by the management. 
Advantage was taken of the panic of 1907, 
to make further reductions. The workers 
had the alternative of accepting lower 
wages or speeding up to make up the di f
ference. Then another cut followed. No 
improvements . have been made on the ma
chinery, but the increased output is entirely 
due to the breakneck speed of the workers. 

During the last ten years the amount of 
work turned out has been doubled while 
the wages are actually lower. If the old 
piece prices still prevailed, loaders would 
now receive $3.00 a day more than the pres
ent wages. The company is therefore sav
ing about $900.00 a year on each loader 
and a corresponding amount on each of 
the rest of the gang, according to their 
rate. An entire loading gang receives less 
than 5 cents a thousand for a certain kind 
of cartridge, while the lowest price· quoted 
in the Winchester catalogue for the smal
lest kind of cartridges is $5.00 per 1 ,000. 
Accordingly, 400,000 cartridges, which is 
now a day's work for a gang receiving 
about $11.00 in wages, retail for $2,000.00. 
The raw material of which cartridges are 
made consisting of lead; powder and copper 
is not expensive, therefore, ·the margin of 
profit must be exceedingly great. . 

Loading cartridges is dangerous, as an 
explosion is apt to occur any hour. Seven 
people lost their lives at one time on this 
work an_d the loss of a finger or an eye is 
not unfrequent as the consequences of the 
killing gait at which the workers must go. 

Fuminate is a high explosive, a small 
quantity of which is placed in every cart
ridge at the point struck by the firing pin 
so as to cause the explosion of the powder. 
The department where it is manufactured 
is the most dani"erous in the factory. 
Everyone employed there takes their lives 
in their hands; but recently even this de
partment was placed on the piece work 
basis. As a result of_ the speeding up 
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which is bound to follow, loss of life is 
sure to increase. 

Several spasmodic efforts had been made 
to organize the Winchester workers, but 
the union has always been thwarted by 
the company, immediately discharging those 
who joined. A few years- ago, about thirty 
men were initiated in a union. The secre
tary of this union left his satchel down 
unguarded for a moment. Someone stole 
it by substituting a similar satchel. The 
names of the unibp men were obtained 
and they were all fired. 

The Brotherhood of Machinists tackled 
the job of organizing all the Winchester 
workers into one big union with a full 
knowledge of the handicaps against which 
it would have to contend. It was realized 
that in order to be successful the organiza
tion must be conducted in such a way as 
to protect those who identify themselves 
with it. Hall meetings were out of the 
question, as no one would dare to attend. 
The campaign was commenced by holding 
open air meetings at noon at the shop door. 
Organizer Walter Eggeman, who ·started 
this work, lias spoken to large gatherings 
three and four times a week for several 
weeks. The crowds listening to him have 
increased in number, and attentiveness, in 
spite of the foremen and other stool pigeons 
of the company mingling in the crowd with 
note books and pretending to take the 
names of those in the audience. On several 
occasions the writer has assisted Bro. Egge
man in addressing meetings at noon and 

again at night on the Green, which is a 
large park in the center of New Haven, 
in the shadow of Yale University. 

Thousands of Machinists Bulletins, with 
special articles dealing with Winchester 
questions and strongly appealing to the 
workers to organize, have been circulated. 
It has not always been easy to give these 
ot1t as the police sometimes interfered. 
Then it was necessary to sell them. This 
was done occasionally by passing pennies 
out to the workers who then purchased 
bulletins with them. 

A large two-sided banner bearing a tar
get on each side has played a conspicu
ous part in the agitation. Every morning, 
noon and night the targets are paraded in 
front of the shops. The banner is really 
a work of ilrt and the sentiments it bears 
always receives a cordial reception from the 
Winchester wage slaves. 

Personal appeals through circular letters 
and visits from organizers have also· been 
features of the campaign. In fact, every 
medium by which men can be reached has 
been utilized. Secrecy is maintained in re
gard to the identity of the applicants by 
having them mail their applications to 
headquarters. This method is to continue 
until a sufficient number have joined to 
assure protection to all. 

The Winchester Company has been 
alarmed by the progress made, but its old 
methods of firing union men will not be 
successful this time and it is at a loss to 
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discover new tactics by which to hamper 
the movement. 

A New Haven paper published a report 
of a fake meeting which was supposed to 
be held by the Brotherhood. Four hun
dred men were said to have signed their 
names and pledged themselves to strike if 
the union was not recognized. Neither the 
Brotherhood, organizers, proprietor of the 
hall or anyone else knows anything about 
this meeting. Organizers Eggeman and 
Cassile were addressing an open air meet
ing at the time the fake meeting wa"s re
ported to have been held. The purpose of 
the report was undoubtedly ,to create con
fusion and distrust. Other equally untrue 
yams have appeared in the newspapers by 

which the company alone could benefit; but 
as usual it is very difficult to get a word 
in such papers in regard to the progress 
made by the union. 

The company has much reason to be 
alarmed because of the headway made in 
furthering the ideas and principles of in
dustrial unionism. It is a new force with 
which it must contend. "One Big Union 
of all W i11chester workers," "a shorter 
day," "better pay" and "industrial free
dom" don't sound pleasant to those who 
have become millionaires on the profits of 
labor. But these words .are the inspira
tion, the hope and the battle cry of free
dom for the Winchester wage workers. 

STEAUNG PL~NKS 

LAST week the Bull Moose Druggist 
said to the Socialist Machinist, "Well, 
we have taken the ground from right 
under your feet. Theodore stands for 

Government Ownership, too, also for 
the Initiative, Referendum and Recall. You 

· don't have to vote the Socialist Ticket to get 
what you want. We'll give it to you." 

But the machinist WAS a Socialist and 
he only laughed. That is what every So
cialist does when anybody imagines any 
party is able to steal the planks of a Social
ist platform. 

The planks the Bull Moose Party have 
taken are not Socialist planks. They are 
reform planks that are not a part of Social
ism. SOCIALISM is the only real Social
ist plank in any party platform. 

It is true that sometimes Socialist parties 
seek a few reforms which they think will 
benefit the wage workers. They have al
ways advocated free speech, the right of 
free assemblage and freedom of ·the press 
because these measures give to workingmen 
and women an opportunity to agitate, edu
cate and organize their fellow slaves. 

But there are other parties that also 
stand for these things. We are glad to 
see them take up these measures. But no 
party can rob us of the only Socialist plank 
that must always and everywhere compose 
our whole program. This is nothing less 
than Socialism. 

Any party that works for the collective 

ownership of the means of production and 
distribution by the working class is a So
cialist party. No capitalist party could pos
sibly adopt such a program. No reform 
party has ever even remotely advocated rev
olutton. 

Government ownership does not mean 
Socialism. In the most highly developed 
countries, from a capitalist point of view, 
the various governments are ADVOCA T
ING government ownership, because the 
capitalist class IS the government. Gov
ernment ownership would merely give this 
same exploiting class are abstract institu
tion behind which to hide while it continued 
upon its joyful career of buccaneering. 

The Socialist Party is the political or
ganization of the working class, whose aim 
is the collective ownership of the tools of 
production by those who work. They in
tend that the working class shall own collec
tively the factories, the mines, mills, the 
farms and the railroads. They intend that 
the workers shall enjoy the full fruits of 
their labor without digging up any profit to 
any boss. 

This is our real program. This is our 
platform, bared of all its trimmings. 
Neither capitalist nor servant of the capital
ist class can steal it, because the capitalist 
class stands for the PRIVATE ownership 
or the things by which goods are produced 
and distributed, and the ownership of OUR 
JOBS. 
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UNTOLD TALES 

OF THE NAVY 

BY 

EX-MARINES IN 

THE U. S. NAVY 

Note.-The four communications which we published in this issue are from YOUDI 
men who have served in the Navy. They are, we believe, the beat possible reply to the 
letter of the Naval Recruiting Officer who claimed the Navy meant a fine opport11Dit)' 
for young men to see the world and to learn a trade. We hope our readers will see 
that a copy of this article is put into the banda of aU the marines they know. 

AFTER the panic of 1907, out of work 
and desperate, at the age of twenty
one, I enlisted in the U. S. Navy, 
and was sent to the Newport, R. I., 

'Ihining Station. I met there thousands 
of young men averaging about nineteen 
years of age. Most of these were like me, 
out-of-works. There were a few hundred 
off the farm, attracted by the glamour of 
an "adventurous" sea life and service in 
foreign parts. Also the expected crowd of 
ex-convicts, crooks and refugees from the 
law. 

In the course of a few months the last 
vestige of independence is taken out of the 
recruit. You can scarcely breathe or stir 
a foot without breaking some regulation. 
If an officer takes a dislike to you, you are 
in for it. "Extra du:ty ," consisting of 
laborous and dirty work is the least of pun
ishments. Against an officer's say-so, the 

word of enlisted men is absolutely nil. If 
you try to put up a defense or dare to 
answer back you are in for it. No matter 
how well you behave, you will soon find 
yourself before a summary court-martial 
of associated snobs on some pretext or 
other. Then two weeks of bread and water 
with a full ration every third day. This 
followed by thirty days' breaking stone, ia 
a comparatively mild punishment. , . 

The training station is situated on an is
land right off Newport, and receives the 
full benefit of the city's sewerage. What 
with the poor food and the insanitary water 
supply, scarlet and typhoid fever epidemics 
are regular spring and autumnal occur
rences. In the last few years the whole is
land has been in quarantine a number of 
times, and many is the poor lad who has 
breathed his last in the Newport Naval Hos- · 
pi tal. 
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WAR COLLEGE ORGIES. 

The Naval War College on the island, is 
the scene of many an orgy between the 
younger officers and the women of New
port's Smart Set. In the summer of 1910, 
the newspapers were full of a sensational 
denunciation by a Newport minister who 
declared he had secretly witnessed a War 
College debauch in which naked society 
women cavorted around patriotically clad 
in silken American flags. Other details 
are unprintable. Men stationed on the is
land could tell of unspeakable vices prac
ticed at the War College to which Sodom 
and Gomorrah were as a children's Sunday
school. But that is another story. 

SEA DUTY. 

On board ship the discipline is even 
harsher than at the training station. Here 
the man with the least trace of manliness 
left in him is finally "broke." Harsh pun
ishment is meted out for the slightest of
fense, even for unavoidable accidents. No 
matter how hard a man tries, it is impos
sible to keep a clean record ; the exceptional 
few with sueh a record are usually un
speakable lickspittles or captain's pet. 
Seamanship is a thing of the past. The 
ordinary seaman's life is- one continual 
round of holy-stoning decks, polishing 
brass, painting ship, washing dishes, peeling 
spuds, and scrubbing and scrubbing and 
scrubbing ; interspersed with an occasional 
coaling of ship, which is probably one of 
the punishments Satan hands out down be
low. 

With so many young men living under 
such unnatural conditions it is not unex
pected that every time the ship -leaves port 
the sick bay is full of venereal cases. Fol
lowing a stop in port after a long stretch 
of sea-duty nearly the whole ship's com
pany is down with some form or another of 
these. Sodomy and other similar practices 
are not uncommon among both officers and 
men-young apprentice seamen being used 
as catamites. More than one officer has 
been caught in the act by his more decent 
associates and forced to resign. Of course, 
these things are hushed up. At Hot 
Springs, Ark., the government maintains a 
sanitarium for officers suffering from ven
ereal diseases. 

HOW THE ENLISTED MEN SLEEP. 

Even in the hottest weather the crew is 
forced to sleep below, usually on the mess 
deck. The ventilation on this deck is of 
the poorest, consisting of a few portholes 
about a foot in diameter along the sides of 
the ship. More than once have I seen the 
poor lads fighting with each other like beasts 
for the coveted hooks near the porthholes, 
on which to sling their hammocks. The 
weakest in this struggle for air were forced 
to sleep in the center of the deck where it 
was something like what the Black Hole of 
Calcutta must have been. Worst of all, 
we were always forced to sling up our ham-

TEN DAYS IN THE BRIG WITH DOUBLE IRONS 
ON BOARD "THE ELCANO." 

They 1et ten daya for email ofrenaea, auch u soiled 
clothes, non-regulation aboea, sockl or underwear. For 
failin1 to poliab brass to auit of&cera or lea'linc finger 
printa on incand~sccnt lampe. For buyin1 from fellow· 

aailon. 
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PEELING SPUDS ON THE ELCANO. 
Potatoes Are Served Three Times a Day, Sometimes with Rotten Sausage or with Rice and 

Curry, or with '"Canned Bill" (C~nned Corned Beef). 

mocks close to the ceiling and sleep there. 
Imagine the condition of the air wtth hun
dreds of men sleeping close to the ceiling 
on a hot summer night, the sole ventilation 
consisting of a ifew small, widely-inter
spersed portholes. No wonder thousands 
of young men have been discharged from 
the Navy suffering from tuberculosis, the 
dread, white plague. Hundreds have been 
treated at the U. S. Naval Hospital for 
Consumptives at Las Animas, Colorado. 

The recruiting officers don't tell you of 
this side of naval life. Leyendecker doesn't 
draw attractive posters of consumptives tot
tering around at New Fort Lyons, Las 
Animas, young men stricken in the very 
prime of life. 

MY STORY. 

While serving on mess duty, I accident
ally broke some cups and was haled before 
the mast for judgment. I was given two 
weeks' "extra duty" for this heinous offense. 
Eight of us on the "extra duty gang" were 
forced to clean out the bilge-water in the 
narrow spaces between the double-bottoms, 
and do paint work there. After some time 
at this, the eight of us were overcome ·by 
+he turpentine fumes in the paint and were 

hauled out raving in delirium. The hose 
was delicately turned on us and in the chill 
night air I caught pneumonia. Tubercu
losis followed, and I soon found myself 
among the several hundred physical wrecks 
of young men in the Naval Consumptive 
Hospital at Las Animas, Colo. 

For months I hovered between life and 
death in the "Death Ward," men dying 
around me like fleas . Consumptives and 
syphilitics-we were indiscriminately 
thrown together, and the stench from the 
rotting flesh of the poor syphilitics was un
bearable. There were some consumptive of
ficers there, too, but they lived in beautiful 
c?ttages, dined off clean napery with solid 
stlver services; ate delicate viands and 
luscious fruits, drank delicious wines and 
lived generally on the fat of the land; ~hile 
we poor duffers ate the coarsest foods off 
tin dishes with tin utensils, and storage 
eggs for delicacies. But the Navy medical 
officers, let it be said to their credit, are 
about the finest body of officers in the 
servi.ce. Which is not saying much for the 
other officers. 

My friends took me away from this hell
hole and sent me to Denver Sanitarium. 
With a year of decent food and kindly 
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treatment I so far recovered that now I am 
able to go around a bit. I am at present 
drawing a miserable pittance, a pension 
from the government and so must write 
under a pseudonym. I joined the Socialist 
Party some time ago and am devoting the 
short time I have to live to the great cause. 

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN. 

Young man, think twice before joining 
the Navy. 

Young man, you from the inland farm, 
be not deceived by the bright pictures of 
sea life and foreign countries. If you seek 
travel and education, join the party which 
will ensure an opportunity for travel and 
education to all young men. 

Young man, you from the mill or fac
tory, be not misled by tales of a sure job, 
or by the glamour of a pension after a 
life-time of dog-like servility. Talk to the 
long service man who bitterly refers to his 
enlistment stripes as "hash marks." If the 
future looks dreary to you, if you are not 
sure of a steady job, join the party which 
is fighting, not only that all men should 
have steady jobs, under decent conditions, 
short hours and the best pay possible, but 
that all men should own the industries in 
which they work, own their own jobs, and 
get the full product of their toil. 

Young man, you who are out of work, 

/ . 
do anything but join the Navy. Beat it; 
become a hobo; break into jail, but if you 
loYe your body, if yo1,1 value your life, do 
not join the Navy. 

Scores ,of Navy men have been sent to 
the U. S. Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark., 
stinking wrecks of rotting flesh, suffering 
from incurable syphilis. 

Hundreds of Navy men have spent their 
last days in the "red house"-the U. S. Asy
lum for the Insane, at Washington, D. C. 

Thousands of young men have been dis
charged from the Navy suffering from that 
dread disease, consumption, incurred while 
in the service. · 

BEWARE OF THE NAVY! 
FROM B. 

I AM an ex-sailor of the U. S. Navy. Dis
charged on account of physical disability. 

Refused a pension, as per agreement with 
the U. S., should a man become disabled in 
the service of the U. S. 

For eight and one-half months I was 
compelled to do the work of a first-class 
fireman at a coalpassers pay, $22.00 per 
month; have had to donate out of my pay 
to the mess fund and then not have enough 
to eat. Would have to get up at midnight 
and stand a watch on the fires without 
anything to eat, and when I came off watch, 
must stay up until after 7 a. m. or get rto 

THE El£ANO'S TAILORS AT WORK. 
The Salary Received Ia Inauflic:ient for Married Sailon, So They Make Clothes for Unmarried Fellow·Sailora in 

Order to Make Enough Money to Support Their FamiUes. G l 
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THE ELCANO-ONE OF DEWF.Y'S PRIZES FROM THE BATTLE OF MANILA BAY. 

breakfast. The Captain or Ship Com
mander bragged he would not give me a 
rating of fireman if I stayed on his ship a 
lifetime, so I applied for a transfer and re
ceived the same. But did not better my 
condition much. -

As per the article in this month's REVIEW, 
a man must be in the best physical condi
tion to pass the medical examination to get 
in the Navy. · 

I am. now a physical wreck; cannot com
pete with sound men, but am denied my 
pension, "as provided for by the United 
States Navy?" 

Trust this will be of benefit to the INTER
NATIONAL SociALIST REviEW. Dare not sign 
my name in full as I am soon to start pro
ceedings again to see if I can get what 
rightfully belongs to every soldier and 
sailor. 

FROM Q. 

JUST a few words for that Navy Re
cruiting Officer, and plenty will be forth

coming, if he needs it. 
Ask him if he learned of any American 

soldier getting the WATER-CURE while 
serving his country in the Philippines. If 
not, let him write and ask for the present 
address of Lieut. Henry Wygant, who was 
in command of Co. B., 3rd, U. S. Infantry, 
while it was stationed in Malabon, P. 1., in 
1899-1900, the gentleman (made so by Act 

of Congress) who gave the water-cure to 
Private Campbell of Co. B. by tying a 35 
lb. stone to the soles of his feet, his feet 
and legs tied together, his hands tied be
hind his back, a rope with a towel around 
it in his mouth, tied at the back of his head ; 
a rope around his waist, in which condition 
he, WYGANT, kept hauling him up and 
down in the dirty channel water, about 
thirty feet deep, for about forty minutes, 
which caused Campbell to be on the sick
list for about two years after, with inflam
mation of the lungs. 

Then ask him to repeat the remarks that 
our present President, Mr. Taft, made while 
speaking at the banquet given him by the 
Manila Commercial Club, when he made 
the following statement: "I hope you 
Philippinos, you gentlemen, will not judge 
the American people by the Solqier, 
the soldier is the SCUM of the country 
(in fact the SCUM of the world)" and he, 
Mr. Taft, was the Governor General of the 
Philippines at that time. 

If you will find out the date of that speech 
for me, I will give you all of the dope you 
will want for your Navy Recruiting Offi
cer. I served eleven years and know what 
I am talking about, but I don't think be 
will need very much to stop him. I have 
been trying to find out the date of that 
speech of Mr. Taft's, but cannot. I was in 
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Manilla at the time, and kept the Manilla 
Times and Freedom, both papers contained 
his full speech, bitt they were stolen from 
me afterwards, and so have forgotten the 
date, and I hope you will get it for me. The 
date and speech are well known to the New 
York papers if they will give it to you, as 
they had it published at that time, but so 
.NMll tlrot it was not noticeable. 

If the Navy Recruiting Officers want any 
more facts about how the Navy Boys learn 
a trade and see the world, I will tell him 
enough to make even him blush, and all 
facts that happened while I was on board 
one of the U. S. war ships, 1893-94-95. 
Morally, it is not nearly as good today. 

FROM K. 

H AVJNG read the two articles in the 
October REviEW, one "In the Navy, or 

the other side of the Paper," and the other 
a "Defense of the Navy," I will make a few 
notes from my experience in both the Army 
and Navy. 

Marion Wright's article "On the Other 
Side of the Paper" is a true expose of the 
service into which hundreds of young men 

are being induced to enter by means of 
flaring posters all over the country. 

If the boys could only see the other side 
of the paper, most of our floating fortresses 
of destruction would soon go out of com
mission. 

If would-be recruits would ask to see 
the other side of those enticing signs, about 
fatigue duty, the wood pile, the water cure 
and many other pet amusements known 
only after they enter the service, they would 
look before they leaped. They should ask 
the recruiting officer to explain some of 
those diftrsions which are kept in the 
background in the recruiting office. Ask 
them to explain the great gulf of social 
difference between officers and enlisted men, 
why an officer can do things an enlisted 
man would be thrown into the guard house 
or brig for. They· should ask about the 
shovel gang. They should ask to have the 
different modes of administering the water 
cure explained to them. There are many 
other modes of disciplining men practised 
in the Army and Navy. I might mention 
the wagon wheel treatment as given by the 

CIVIUZING THE FILIPINOS 
Th~ Sixth and Nineteenth Infantry Af~r tb~ Battle of Mt. Dajo, Jolo. G 1 
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famous Gen. Lawton to men who had im
bibed too much. That noted general had 
many other original modes of discipline. 

The Pitt!>burgh recruiting officer or some 
other might explain whether they had any
thing to do with his dea!h at. the Batt!~ .of 
Mariquima. Many soldters m the Phthp
pines had an idea . they did. 

FROM C. 

HI\ VING noticed your request for ~ata 
regarding how our common soldters 

are enslaved, and how easily a young man's 
whole life may be blighted over so!lle trivial 
circumstance, I submit the followmg fact~: 

During the winter of 190?-3, I was. m 
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., setvtng an enltst
ment of three ( 3) years in the 23d Battery, 
U. S. Field (or light) Artille.ry. Dl!ring 
the previous fall we had recetved qmte a 
bunch of recruits, mostly southerners, and 
among· them was a particularly fine speci
men of young manhood from a small Ken
tucky town (I can't recall the name of it), 
whose name was Fulton. 

I don't suppose he had ever. been fif~y 
miles away from his home prevtous to hts 
enlistment, and the novelty of the 1,000 
mile trip to Fort E. A., and the possible 
prospect of a trip to the Philippines (where 
the insurrection was not yet ended), had 
him and the rest of us keyed up to concert 
pitch. 

The period of which I write was shortly 
after the W. C. T. U. had succeeded in 
abolishing the "Canteen." The generous 
"Mess Funds" which had accumulated un
der it (the canteen) had now become ex
hausted and we were beginning to learn 
what w~s meant by "government straight." 

In our case it had meant sour bread and 
canned soup, meal after meal for several 
weeks, and naturally pay day was looke? 
forward too anxiously and welcomed, as tt 
gave us an opportunity to go to Burling
ton, get a square meal or two, load up on 
"squirrel whiskey" and come back (a good 
many of us I sore at everything and every
body over the prospect of another month 
of sour bread and canned soup, and trying 
to be "heroes" in that godforsaken post, 
where five or six feet of snow, and twenty 
or thirty degrees below zero, was the rule 
rather than the exception. One night right> 
after pay day Private Fulton, whose seat 
was next to mine at mess, accidentally 
knocked my coffee bowl onto the floor with 

his elbow, ordinarily such a trivial th!ng 
would pass unnoticed, and. I was st_?Opmg 
over to pick it up and qmetly put 1t ba~ 
on the table, when I was peremptonly 
halted by a 300-lb. bundle of exaggerated 
ego ( Sergt. Henry by name), and told to 
leave it alone, and Fulton was ordered to 
pick it up. Of course, by this time the at
tention of everybody was directed to our 
table and several of Fulton's friends from 
his own neighborhood, who had. enlis~ed 
with him, were breathlessly watchmg htm, 
and he foolishly decided not to pick it up. 
Sergt. Henry, had he wished, could have 
closed the incident here, by letting Fulton 
down with a reprimand, or, have put him 
"under arrest in quarters," and inflicted 
some petfy persecution on him and let it 
go at that. But no! The U. S. Govern
ment embodied in the carcass of 300-lb. 
Sergt. Henry, had been outraged, jttstice 
was demanded, call in 1st Sergt. Parker, 
Private Fulton had refused to, what, go 
into battle? No, to shoot some enemy of 
his country? No, Private Fulton luJd re
fused to pick up a coffee bowl. The 1st 
Sergt. was hastily summoned. He, sensible 
man, didn't take his meals with the rest of 
us and after listening to Sergt. Henry's 
tale, Fulton was ordered to "get his 
blankets" and accompany Sergt. Henry to 
the guard house. 

The next morning Fulton was brought 
back to our quarters and asked by our 
battery commander, Capt. Jno. Conklin, if 
he realized the "enormity" of his offense. 
On being answered in the affirmative he 
was ordered to apologize to Sergt. Henry. 
This he refused to do, and the subsequent 
conversation resulted in Capt. Conklin 
threatening to run him (Fult<!n) tnrough 
with his sabre. To conclude brtefly, Fulton 
was taken back to the guard house, where 

· he ·refused to work, and the result was, 
when he was brought up finally for a 
general court martial, he was found guilty 
of various offenses, and sentenced, if I re
member correctly, to ten years at hard labor 
at the military prison on Governor's Is
land, N.Y. 

Of course. many will say he got what he 
deserved, for he certainly was guilty of 
insubordination. On this side of the ques
tion I have nothing to say, but have writ
ten this in the hope that it may catch the 
eye of some young man who is contemplat-
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ing enlisting in our glorious U. S. A., and 
becoming a "hero," and to warn him that 
when he enlists in the Army or Navy. he 
must pocket all pride and tamely submit to 
insults of all kinds from his "superior" 
officers, for which in ordinary life he would 
promptly knock a man down. Fortunately, 

Private Fulton didn't strike anyone, or, I 
presume, he would have been taken out and 
shot at sunrise. 

This is only one of a dozen outrages 
which I could mention, and if you should 
care to hear of more, just drop a card and 
I will be glad to comply. 

The Trial of the Timber W orkera 
BY 

JACK MORTON 

0 N OCTOBER 8th, A. L. Emerson, 
president of the Brotherhod of 
Timber Workers, Lehman, Helton, 
Chatman, Hollingsworth, Brown, 

Payne, Ezell, and Havens were brought to 
court on a "conspiracy" to murder charge, 
in connection with the Grabow shooting at 
which time the gunmen of the lumber trust 
attempted to ~ill men prominent in that 
fighting organization. 

The first sensation of the trial came when 
Judge E. G. Hunter, of counsel for the 
defense called the attention of the court tO' 
the manner in which the Burns' detectives 
were meddling in the case. He accused them 
with tampering with veniremen, endeavor
ing to find out where their sympathies lay 
and informing attorneys for the prosecu
tion so that those favorable to the defense 
could be peremptorily challenged. 

It was evident that the manager of the 
local Burns force was passing notes to the 
prosecuting attorneys, notes of comment 
upon the desirability of the veniremen from 
the lumber company viewpoint. It was 
claimed that at his instance jurors were 
challenged. 

Counsel for the state ( ?) Pujo and Dis
trict Attorney Moore, wildly denied the 
charge, of course, and as the counsel for 
the timber workers cannot keep tab on fifty 
or sixty Bums detectives, it is certain that 
they will have ample opportunity to "see" 
the jurors and make sure that things are 
"right" for the lumber trust. 

Still workingmen, farmers and known 
sympathizers with the defense are chal
lenged. And the lumber trust (we mean 
the district attorney, or the state), rejects 
all men who admit to having read the 
REVIEW, The Rebel, the Rip Saw or other 
labor papers. All brands of union men are 

challenged, peremptorily, if possible. One 
juror was refused because he admitted to 
having read a single copy of the Rip Saw. 

Prosecuting Attorney Pujo claims that 
Detective Burns is a saviour of society, 
but at least the counsel for the defense has 
stopped the obvious consultation of lists as 
jurors are called. ' 

Seven jurors have been accepted, five 
farmers, one salesman and one restaura
teur. The state was "willing" to accept men 
in the employ of the lumber trust, but re
fused all having ever had dealings with or 
information on the timber workers. 

The last act of the grand jury that in
dicted the wor~ingmen was to report no 
true bill against John Williams who at
tempted the life of H. G. Creel, evidently 
on the theory that it is no crime to kill 
Socialists or unionists in Louisiana. 

The boys on trial for their lives in Louisi
ana are in need of funds to carry on the 
fight. Don't forget to send remittances to 
Jay Smith, Alexandria, La. Watch the 
trial if you want to know what the courts, 
the prosecuting attorneys, the law, the state, 
the police and detectives are used for. 

Just now the state is doing the work of 
the lumber trust. It is persecuting and pros
ecuting union leaders in order to brea~ 
up the timber workers and in order to force 
the members of this organization into slav
ery to the lumber kings. The lumber com
panies have stooped to hire thugs to do 
murder and the state is trying to put the 
blame upon their victims. But the whole 
South, and the wor~ers in the North and 
from Maine to California are waking up to 
the crime against their comrades. They 
have decreed that Emerson and his fellow 
workers shall be freed: 
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AUTOMATIC MACHINERY 
In the Glass Bottle Industry and Ita Effect on 

the Employment of &killed Craftsmen 
BY 

ROBERT JOHNSTONE WHEELER 
Note-This is the first of a series of articles on the Introduction of Automatic 

Machinery into the basic industries. The industries covered· by the aeries will be 
Glau, Coal. Iron, Steel, Cement and Agriculture. The purpose ia: 

1. To show to what degree automatic machinery baa invaded the great industries. 
1. To prove that automatic machinery ia a progressive factor in industry and that 

its general use will necessitate a new mode of production and distribution. 
a. That our new educational system conceived with the idea of making craftsmen 

more adaptable and. therefore, more efficient, being based upon the auumption that 
the present system of production and distribution is permanent, will be radically 
influenced by the advance of the automatic machine, since CrJlftamanabip ia being 
abolished. · 

f. To present the proposition that Industry ia now ready to provide the material 
meana to forever lighten toil and destroy poverty. 

These articles are being prepared at the request of the Committee on Industrial 
Education, of the National Socialist Party. Aa far as lies within the reach and ability 
of the writer, they will be comprehensive and scientific. Since no money ia available 
for such work, the inveatigationa necessary will have to be carried on at such times 
aa it is pouible for the writer to travel and study the subject at first band. Comrades 
in the industries mentioned and Comrades everywhere who can obtain data, pictures 
and information of value bearing on the subject will do the writer a great favor and 
the Party a service by sending any material to 611 N. 16th street, Allentown, Pa. 

These writings will not appear in regular order. While the Glasa Industry will be 
presented under three separate headings-Bottle, Flint and Window Glua these 
subjects will not follow in order. The nezt article will deal with the Automatic Proceu 
in the Cement Industry. 

GLASS making and manufacture is 
a very old art. History has no 
definite record of its origin. Myth 
has it that some ancient eastern 

potentate, on a warlike errand, halted with 
his followers on the seashore. A fire was 
built of drift and seaweed. When the ex
pedition prepared to resume its march, it 
was found that the heat of the fire had 
caused a fusion between the ash of the sea
weed and the sand of the beach, producing 
a semi-transparent substance. This is said 
to be the origin of glass. 

Civilization could not get along today 
without this wonderfully beautiful and nec
essary metal. ·Modern science could not 
exist if it were not for the aid of glass. 
The chemist, the biologist, the astronomer 
-these would still be groping in doubt and 
perplexity, depending on the limited power 
of the human eye. .While in the arts, in 
industry, in society in general. what would 
we do without it? 

Because of its universality of use and the 
fact that glass is indespensable to industry, 
society and science, glass making is one of 
the basic industries. 

The Census Bulletin on Manufacturers 
give $92,095,203 as the total value of all 
products in the glass industry. The in
dustry is divided into three parts, building 
glass, pressed and blown glass and bottles 
and jars. The latter is the most important 
division, having a value of $36,018,333. 

Naturally then, it is to be expected that 
the inventor would have made the most 
progress in this section of the industry, 
since here the greatest inducements offered. 

While machinery has been working in the 
bottle trade for many years, it was not until 
1903, that an automatic machine was de
veloped. In that year, Mr. M. J. Owens, 
manager of the great Libby Flint Glass 
Works, of Toledo, Ohio, perfected the 
Owens Automatic Bottle Blowing Machine 
and began to sell the ware in the general 
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THE NEW TEN-ARM OWENS AUTOMATIC MACHINE. 

market, merely to test it at this time, how
ever. 

Not much attention was paid to the ma
chine by bloY{ers or manufacturers until 
1904, when Pres. Hayes, of the Glass Bot
tle Blowers ·Association, made it a point 
to discuss the automatic in his annual re
port. 

In 1905, the machine was admitted to be 
a success and the Ohio Bottle Co. was 
fonned to take advantage of the invention. 
This company leased the right to make beer 
and soda bottles. Since that time, many 
other companies have acquired the right to 
use the machine, each company being lim
ited to a certain line of ware and competi
tion between the different companies there
by prevented. At this writing, the machine 
is making almost every kind of a bottle 
from ¥.! oz., to 12 gallon demijohns, and a 
number of big companies, including com
panies owned wholly or in part by the 

Owens Company, and having an aggregate 
of capital amounting to more than $100,-
000,000, are in a most commanding position 
in the bottle market. These companies are 
building new factories and preparing lo 
take over the entire bottle industry. The 
small independent manufacturer with his 
old style factory and methods ; and the 
hand blower with his skill are facing a 
desperate situation. 

The Census Bulletin also says the pro
duction of bottles and jars for the year 
1909 was 12,429,861 gross, and tha:t while 
primary horsepower increased by 40%, the 
number of glassworkers increased by only 
7%. This indicates that machinery had al
ready mad~ serious inroads on the hand
traft of bottle blowing. 

In the year 1909, 49 automatic machines, 
having a producing capacity per machine of 
111.5 gross per day of 24 hours; or a yearly 
production of 1 ,700,824 gro~s. based upon 
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a year of 300 working days, were at work 
in the industry. It would require 440 
shops, or 1,320 skilled blowers to produce 
1,700,824 gross. The Census Bulletin says 
that there was only 493,341 gross more pro~ 
duced in 1909, than in 1904. Therefore, 
since the machines were working, a largl! 
number of skilled men must have been idle. 
And it is so. In 1909, there were 8,501 
journeymen and 1,840 apprentices under 
the jurisdiction of the union and about 
900 non-union blowers outside the union. 
In the month of December of that year, 
the union had 2,395 men idle. · 

During the last three years, the machines 
have been increased very fast and the num
ber of idle men greatly agumented thereby. 
The following chart will illustrate the ad
vance of the machine. • The figures for the 
machine are quite acr.urate. The figures 
for the workmen are only approximate, 
though sufficiently accurate for the purpose 
to be served. 

the United States, Canada and Mexico. 
The yearly consumption of bottles only in~ 
creased about 400,000 gross from 1904 to 
1909. While there has been some increase 
since that year, it will hardly reach 15,450,~ 
000 gross, the estimate given in the chart, 
unless a more rapid increase can be in
duced by a greatly lowered price. 

*Since the increase of consumption of 
bottles is slow, with the use of machines 
greatly on the increase, the number of 
skilled workmen who will be allowed to 
work must decrease rapidly. Absolute ac~ 
curacy is not claimed for the figures as to 
the decrease of workmen, but they are 
fairly estimated by deducting the machine 
production given for each year and divid
ing that amount 1)y the number of gross 
one man could produce in a year. The re~ 
suit is the number of men displaced by the 
machine each year. 

**The figures in this column show the 
number of possible idle men from the year 

Increase of 
machines 
by years. 

Increase of 
machine prod. 

by years. 

Decrease of 
blowers by 

years. 

Decrease hand Increased idle Estimated 
prod. by men by increase 

years. years. consumpt'n • 
Gross 

1915.... . . . . 350 21,000,00(1 • 
19U.. . . . . . • 250 15,000,000 453 
1913.... . . . . 150 6,750,000 4,999 
1912. . ... ... 136 4,549,200 6,439 
1911.. . . . . . . 103 3,575,200 7,396 
1910.... . ... 65 2,256,968 7,948 
19011 . ... . . . • 49 1,700,824 8,823 
1908.... . . . . 36 1,249,585 9,166 
1907.. . • • • . • 18 624,793 9,639 
1906 ..... .. . 8 277,686 9,902 
1905... . . . • • 1 34.710 10,086 

1. Up to the year 1913, the advance of 
the machine was slow, due fo the fact that 
the machine shop of the Owens Company 
was limited to SO machines a year. This 
year, the company is building a new shop, 
which ·will be ready Jan. 1, 1913, and will 
have a capacity of 100 new style ten-arm 
machines a year. These new machines are 
almost double in producing capacity over 
the old six-arm machine, being able to 
produce 400 gross a day of small bottles, 
200 gross medium size, and 100 gross gal
lon size; or an average daily production per 
machine of 200 gross. 

2. It is not likely that the Owens Com
pany will turn out more than 100 more 
of the new ten~arm machines for a number 
of years, as the number of machines made 
and in use by 1914 will be able to supply 
almost the entire demand for bottles in 

Gross 

450,000 
6,450,000 
8,650,600 
9,624,7.98 

10,343,035 
11,499,176 
11,150,415 
11,775,207 
12,122,814 
12,365,290 

•• .. 
9,659-
5,113 
3,673 
2,716 
2,164 
1,289 

946 
473 
210 
26 

• •• 
15;450,000 

t2,800,000 

12,400,000 

1905 to 1914. There will not be this num
ber absolutely driven away from the in
dustry, because some will work as "spare 
men,'' or men who work in the place of 
men who lose time for sickness or other 
causes. Some will be allowed to work in 
the places of men who are willing to divide · 
the work with them ~ many will work part 
time. But there is no doubt but the greater. 
number of the men now working at the 
trade will be idle most of the time by the 
end of the year 1914. 

Beyond that time, the future belongs to 
the automatic machine. Bottle blowers will 
have to find other jobs. Of course, there 
will be bottles blown by the hand method 
indefinitely. There are certain classes of 
ware which may never be taken over by 
the machine. These tines of ware will con
tinue to be made by blowers, unless tl!ey 
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go out of use because of cheaper substi
tutes made by the machine. 

***The machine company is thoroughly 
informed as to the consuming capacity of 
the bottle market and is likely to seek to 
induce a faster rate of consumption by low
ering the price of bottles until the con
sumer finds it more economical to buy new 
bottles than to trouble himself trying to 
get back the old ones. Also, it is possible 
'that a large increase of consumption will 
be noted when the price of glass containers 
is made low enough to induce users of con
tainers to choose glass instead of tin or 
stone or other kinds of containers. 

Since the year 1910, great improvements 
have been made in the machine and the fac
tory. The factory is a wonderful machine 
in itself. The new ten-arm machine which 
has been developed since 1910, almost 
doubles the productive capacity of the old 
style six-arm. The new one has many im
provements. The frame is strengthened 
and the whole thing is greatly enlarged. 
In general principle, it is now complete. 
The invenfor believes that while he may 
make minor improvements as time goes on, 
the machine is like the locomotive, or the 
sewing machine or the clock; perfect in 
principle, highly efficient, and for all prac
tical purposes, standardized. 

From the point of view of the political 
economist, this is the most wonderful ma
chine in all industry. It is the first ma
chine to take over the entire work of pro
duction in a great and . growing industry 
and do away entirely with the skilled work
man. More than that ·even, with the im
proved factory, built by expert efficiency 

GLASS BLOWER IN ACTION. 

Notice the Cheeks of This Blower. Tbey Become Tbin 
and Often Are Sore. There Are Two Waya of Blow· 
ing. One Manner Is from the Throat, Wbicb Is 
Harder Tban the _Cheek Blowing. In Blowing tbe 
Glau, tbe Cheeks of the Operator Are Made to Per· 
form the Service of Bellowa. 

engineers, working under the instructions 
of Mr. Owens, most of the unskilled men 
have also been dispensed with. It is the 
ambition of the inventor to so improve the 
factory as to have employed as many men 
as are needed to care .for the machines and 
handle the finished bottles. When he has 
eliminated the last man who can be taken 
away and efficiency maintained, then per
fection will have been reached-the auto
matic machine and the irreducible minimum 
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of human labor. In no other industry in 
the world has such perfection be~n attained. 

It has been shown that the automatic is 
soon to absorb the bottle industry. The 
question arises now: · "What of the work
men who are and will be thrown out of 
employment?" The old school economist 
will say, "They will be absorbed by new 
industries which constantly spring up." But 
I contend that tliis is no answer, because 
the new industry WILL USE AUTO
MATIC MACHINERY and endeavor to 
begin with the MINIMUM of human labor. 

The effect of success with the automatic 
in the glass industry is certain to stimu
late other capitalists to seek like inven
tions in their line. 

The automatic solves the problem of the 

"Conflict between Capital and Labor" by 
getting rid of the laborer. 

Automatic machinery, increasing in all 
industries, limits the oppor:tunities of the 
youth of the next generation. 

The automatic machine takes n~ ap
prentices. 

The automatic does not eat nor wear 
anything. 

The automatic has no wife or children to 
support. Who will buy its products, in the 
coming years, when the workers are done 
away with? 

Who will feed and clothe the millions. 
workless because of automatics? 

Shall man cease to exist because he has 
perfected tools of production, or shall so
ciety decide to own the automatics? 

CITY BROKE WORKERS 

A FRIEND in Detroit sent us, a few 
days ago, one of the circular adver
tising letters sent out by the K. Em
ployment Agency in that city to the 

many automobile manufacturers. 
Many workingmen and women have been 

shrewd enough to discover for themselves 
that the employers of labor regard them as 
just so many commodities to be bOught 
and sold on the open market just as they 
buy machinery or horses or cows. We 
know that the man or woman who can 
deliver the strength to work, at the lowest 
price will get the job. But few of us have 
realized that business is, after all, just the 
buying and selling of commodities and that 
workingmen or women are only purchased 
while they are strong, efficient and cheap. 

Say the K. Employment people: 
"We do not accept applications from flip, 

indifferent, careless or drinking workmen. 
All men we send you have been tested as 
to their ability." (Note they are not re
ferring to testing boilers, but to testing 
MEN.) The circular continues: 

"We offer you the following clean-cut 
workmen for inspection and approval. De
liveries can be made in nine hours. Phone 

or write your requirements. WE serve 
YOU free. Motor builder, full of ginger, 
machinist, just passed inspection; 3 reli
able, clean-cut, pick-ups, age under thirty, 
CITY BROKE, at 27 cents. Can give you 
any part of 40 apprentices-19 to 21 years; 
corn fed, direct from country, at 18 to 20 
cents. Let me send sample." 

No intelligent worker who goes up 
against a proposition like this would hesi
tate in becomin~ a Socialist if he knew 
what the Sociahst movement means. It 
can't all be explained in a word, but this is 
the root of the matter. We are organized 
to overthrow a system of society that pro
duces PROFITS for the owners of fac
tories and forces the buying and selling of 
those who work. 

We propose that the workers in the 
mines and factories shall collectively OWN 
the factories, so that every man will be 
certain of a job and sure to receive the 
full value of the automobiles or coats or 
chairs he make!\. If it sounds good to you, 
send $1.30 for this magazine a year and we 
will send you free 10 booklets on Socialism. 

If you are not a Socialist, WHY NOT? 
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On the Road With Debs 
By 

ELLIS B. HARRIS 
We Are All Optimistic 

HOW can we help it after the realiza
tion that not only this is our year, 
but that all the years to come are 
to be the fulfillment of Marx's 

promise to the working class, inevitable 
Socialism. And Socialism means the sys
tem of co-operation in which man's in
humanity to man can no longer prevail. 
Then the countless millions that now mourn 
shall stand free men erect and smiling in 
the glorious vision of a universal brother
hood that they, the tireless and unconquer
able working class have at last brought to 
practical realization; a condition in which 
the evil star of exploitation has set to rise 
no more. Not only this notion, but the 
whole world shall be consecrated and glori
fied in a service of justice, truth and love; 

Ul 

when property right shall be the right of all 
the workers to possess all property in the 
means of production and distribution ; and 
then control it so that man may freely en
joy life and liberty. 

Time was when n·early if not quite all of 
the people could be fooled most if n9t all of 
the time by a system of education that 
teaches that capital is prior to labor; that 
it belongs to a sort of philanthropic or
ganization that gives employment to the 
working class and is therefore necessary 
as an initiative to labor; that being based 
on private ownership and being the source 
of the very existence of man, it is there
fore more than man and man must be sub
servient to it. 

On this sort of education we have builded 
a heartless commercialism that is sapping 
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the life blood of the nations to fertilize and 
make more productive the private property 
of a master class, property held to be more 
sacred than the mothers and children of all 
the races of men on whom this ruling class 
subsist. 

Comes the prop_oganda of Socialism with 
the new education based on history, evolu
tion and a true political economy ; teaching 
t~ unimpeachable laws of value, industrial 
evolution and economic determinism; mak
ing plain to the workers the ages of class 
struggle that have forced them continually 
to fight for life against the ruling class 
and that shall ultimately unite the toiling 
masses into one great union and a solidarity 
of comradeship that shall win a final and 
lasting triumph for all mankind. 

To fully realize and appreciate the success 
of our ceaseless campaign, one cannot con
fine himself to a view of any particular 
locality. He must have every opportunity 
to come in direct touch with it throughout 
all of the states. One must see the awaken
ing and hear the collective voice of the 
masses assembled as we have seen them, 
east, west, north and south ; and mingle 
with them amidst such inspiring scenes as 
that of Madison Square Garden, New 
York, and Philadelphia Convention Hall, 
where twenty thousand people stood be
neath a very sea of waving scarlet banners 
and shouted themselves hoarse for the revo
lution and Socialism. 

Heartily I wish that every comrade might 
share this trip with the Debs party. That 
they might touch hands with and feel the 
heart throb, through that touch of the na-

tion's working class. Spirits in revolt, thou
sands of them, class conscious, self-sacri
ficing and indefatigable. 

"One fact in which we may all find com
fort, no matter how dark our skies may 
seem, is that the common heart of human
ity is sound and beats true," asserts Debs. 
And nothing proves the assurance so well 
as the experiences of our campaign tour, 
where the rhythmic pulse of the collectivity 
is made manifest in the desire to hear some 
message of Socialism. 

Here is the rush and th~ crush of the 
common, fellowship ; the good natured 
crowding of happy men and women that 
f~el they are akin in this, the lobby of a 
brighter future. I say happy, for here at 
last they seem to realize that in their unity 
lies the achievement of every desire and 
effort for an abundant and happy life. 
They are not all Socialists by any means, 
but they are all interested in our message. 
They are all responsive to the principles 
of our party as they fall from the lips of 
its eloquent advocate, comrade Debs. . 

This is what we see on every hand, a 
thoroughly dissatisfied working class in 
every state in the Union, exploited by a 
plutocracy of wealth, which commands all 
the powers of government. The struggle 
for existence has at last become unbearable 
to the great majority. 

The seed of Socialism that we have 
sown and are still sowing is coming to 
blossom in the great hear·t of working man 
and woman and no one who has seen it 
in all its phases of development can ever 
doubt the harvest yield. 
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Mechanics. 

Upper View-Laborers Tearing Down a Great Ant Hill 
on Level Plain in Congo to Make Way for Cape-to· 

C~iro Railway Roadbed. 
Lower View-Monster Ant Hill on the Cape-to-Cairo 

Railroad, Near Elizabethville, Congo, Which Is Being 
Used by Surveyors as an Observatory. 

BY 1914, there will be a railroad in 
operation from the Cape of Good 
Hope to the Mediterranean, straight 
through the heart of Africa. It is 

owned by the British and will be able to 
pick up trade all along the line. 

The discovery of the great diamond fields 
brought the English railway lines as far 
as Kimberly; the finding of gold carried it 
to the Rand. The opening of Rhodesia led 
the iron highway on to ·Bulawayo. 

uo 

In the beginning, the railroad was, in 
Africa, as elsewhere, only a means to an 
end-a monstrous artery through which 
England and English capitalists desired to 
suck the wealth of the new land. But the 
time came when the opening of more new 
land srrved as an inducement. The rail
road, serving as a short cut from the coast 
to the Mediterranean, was destined to be
come the great carrier for the whole inte
rior of Africa. . In itself it promised enor
mous dividends. 
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Economic interest; in other words, the 
natural resources, the wealth and profits to 
be won, was the basis of the new civiliza
tion in South Africa. 

From Bulawayo the building of the Brit
ish African railroad lay through 5,000 miles 
of unmapped forest, desert and jungle, 
filled with hostile natives, savage beasts 
and deadly fevers. -

The railroad crosses Zambesi at Victoria 
Falls on· the highest bridge in the world. 
From Capetown to the Zambesi the country 
today resembles our great northwest .. 
North' of that is still frontier-the last to 
be conquered. 

A trip from Barotseland is more enliven
ing than a circus. All along the route are 
fields of ·com. Dotted here and ther·e are 
rude towers on the top of which sits a 
native to keep off the herds of wild pigs 
by night and troops of huge baboons by 
day; Many of these baboons are six feet 
high and weigh two hundred pounds. Trav
elers declare it is very funny to see them 
slipping away from a farmer's mealie field 
or sweet potato patch with the loot tucked 
in their arms like so many small marauding 
school boys. 

Only two or three miles up or down the 
Zambesi the, train passengers can stiJl see 
hippopotami and in northwest Rhodesia 
herds of brush buck, zebras and ostriches 
scamper away at the sound of the steam 
engine. And when the train stops at a 
lonely siding at night you can hear the 
roar of lions and see the fires of the rail
way construction gangs, built to protect 
themselves. 

One writer in the Outlook reported that 
one day he saw a herd of five giraffe cran
ing their ridiculous necks and another time 
their engine struck a bull elephctnt which 
had decided to contest the right of way. 

In reporting on the work of construe-: 
tion, one of the engineers claims that not 
the least of the difficulties they were forced 
to overcome, were the gigantic ant hills 
that dotted the land. Many of these rose 
to a height of from thirty to sixty-five feet. 

The ants are of a very destructive variety, 
white and less than an inch in length. They 
ruin almost everything they touch except 
metal and they often travel in great armies 
that do great damage. In a recent write
up, Popular Mechanics makes the state
ment that these ants destroy only the por
tions of articles which are not exposed to 
the open air, so that the surveyors have 
found that when they left their shoes where 
the ants could reach them, the soles were 
entirely eaten away by the insects while 
the uppers were left. 

The completion of the railroad is near 
at hand and when the last rail has been laid, 
its builders may well say, "In all the world 
there is no railroad like this." 

It will start on the green shores of the 
Mediterranean and stop at the foot of Table 
Mountain. It will pass through jungle, 
swamp and desert. It will ziz-zag over 
plains where elephants play by day and lions 
roar by night and it will wind up the slopes 
of snowclad mountains. Travelers can 
see from the car windows the outlines of 
the Pyramids that were "hoary with age 
when London was a cluster of mud huts. 
It crosses the mightiest cataract in the 
world, passes the Assuan Dam and runs 
through Johannesburg, which produces one
third of the world's gold supply." 

It will mean that ~apitalism has opened 
up the last continent and that there are 
no more frontiers to conquer. It will mean 
the modernization of Africa and the ul
timate rise of Socialism on the dark con
tinent. 
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The Second Battle of Lawrence 
BY 

PHILLIPS RUSSELL 

"T HE proletariat, the lowest stratum 
of society, cannot stir, cannot 
raise itself up, without the whole 
of official society being sprung 

into the air." 
When Marx put that in the Communist 

Manifesto he certainly knew what he was 
talking about. It's the truth; for the pro
letariat around historic Lawrence has been 
stirring again, feeling its muscle and test
ing its power, and the result is that the up
per strata have not only been sprung into 
the air but have hit the ceiling with a loud 
bang. 

This article has to be written here in · 
tl7 

Lawrence on the eve of the Columbus Day 
"parade of patriotic citizens," which has 
been gotten up and arranged by Mayor 
Scan~on, the Catholic priesthood, and the 
American Woolen Company. None knvws 
what the morrow may bring forth. There 
have been ten days of tension and everyone 
who is alive to the situation is aware that 
Lawrence is sitting on a volcano whose re
pressed forces may break out at any mo
ment. The suspense will last until Monday 
morning when the Ettor-Giovanniti trial is 
resumed. Before that time there may be 
violent scenes in the streets ; or the whole 
affair may blow off in the cheers, music 
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and speeches of tomorrow. There is no 
veil over the class struggle here tonight. 
The chasm between the bourgeois and the 
working class is wide and deep and there is 
no disposition 'on either side to bridge it 
or to smooth it over. 

No one who has not seen a situation of 
the kind before can imagine into what a 
frenzy the highly respectable business and 
professional element in their hatred of the 
r. w. w. have worked themselves into. 

All this murderous hatred has been 
aroused because trade has fallen off, be
cause business has been interrupted, be
cause pro6ts have been cut into; in short, 
because the capitalist system of this locality, 
the whole profit-grinding machinery, has 
been seriously upset, disarranged, and for 
a time put out of order. There is no 
blacker crime in the eyes of the capitalist 
class, from the petty tradesman to the head 
of a great corporation. Consequently war 
to the death has been declared against the 
Industrial Workers of the World, and there 
are threats of tar and feathers, of forced 
departures from town, of torture and assas
sination. 

A strike for improved conditions is not 
new in this country. It is comparatively 
easy to enlist a host of workers in a war for 
bread, but a strike for an immaterial thing, 
a cause, an ideal, is a horse of another color. 
Is there any considerable body of workers 
in the United States who will go on strike 
for a principle? A month ago this ques
tion might have been answered skeptically, 
but not so now. 

On the 30th day of Septembc:r last the 
mill workers of Lawrence came out in the 
first mass protest strike we have had in this 
country, thereby marking the beginning of 
a new era in American labor history. From 
now on Revolutionary Unionism is a fact 
that the capitalist class of this country must 
consider and deal with. 

The second Lawrence strike was called 
as a protest against the imprisonment and 
trial. of Ettor and Giovanniti and broke out 
spontaneously in the Washington mill on 
Thursday afternoon, September 26, despite 
the letters sent from jail by the two agita
tors advising the workers against such a 
strike. It grew in volume until by Satur
day 12,000 people were out, crippling the~ 
Wood, Ayer, Everett, Arlington and Lower 
Pacific mills. 

By a vote taken at a general open-air · 
mass meeting held on the following Satur
day afternoon it was decided that all should 
cease work until Tuesday morning . . 

Sunday a memorial parade was held in 
honor of Anna La Pizza and John Rami 
who lost their lives in the strike of last win
ter. Sunday morning a special train brought 
several hundred workers from Boston and 
nearby towns. A huge throng was at the 
station to meet them and as banners were 
unfurled, one of the bands struck up and 
the great mass of workers moved up the 
street towards Lexington Hall where the 
parade was to be formed. 

Up to this · time there had been no dis
order, no disturbances of any kind what
ever. Such a state of affairs, of course, 
could not be permitted to continue. The 
I. W. W. had the name of being a violent 
organization, therefore it must be made to 
appear violent. The police had already 
made objections to the music and to the 
banners, but to no avail. 

Now it might have been better if no 
bands had played and if no cheers or yells 
had been indulged in. It might have been 
more impressive to proceed in silence 
through the streets; but the fact is the bands 
played, and the respectable New England 
eye and ear, not knowing that bands of 
music for funerals are not uncommon 
among the people most ~umerous in the 
throng, was revolted by the spectacle. The 
police sergeant on duty was shocked. The 
turning of the marchers from Broadway 
into Essex street, which the police claim 
was not permissible, furnished an excuse. 

We were all leaning out of the windows 
of the Central . building watching the ad
vancing host when suddenly a big squad of 
police ran hastily out of a side street, de
ployed, and spread in a solid line across 
Essex street squarely in the path of the 
scattered mass of approaching workers. It 
was perfectly evident that there was going 
to be trouble and it was going to occur 
right beneath our windows. 

I never saw a worse scared bunch of 
cops. 1\f any of them were young fellowi 
and this was probably their first dirty 
job. Their faces were white, they gripped 
their clubs nervously. The advancing 
crowd no doubt looked mighty dangerous, 
with their red banners flying, and Carlo 
Tresca, a bull of a man, at the head. 
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"ON DUTY" FOR THE AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY. 

The gap between the line of police and 
the marchers steadily lessened and then 
closed. There was a moment's hesitation 
as a police sergeant shook his club furi
ously in Tresca's face and shouted some· 
thing at him. Tresca evidently did not 
understand and threw up one hand as a 
signal for the crowd to stop. It was use
less. The pressure from behind was too 
great. In another ·second Tresca was 

forced through the line of bluecoats and 
two of them closed with him. Instantly 
the police line was ripped to pieces like a 
rope of sand and the old, old, sickening 
spectacle was presented of burly and 
well-armed policemen raining vicious 
blows down upon the unprotected heads 
of uncomprehending workingmen. Blood 
was soon flowing, but it was not all con
fined to one side. Tresca was taken into 
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CLUBBING THE WORKERS IN LAWRENCE. 

custody twice but for some mysterious 
reason was never arrested or taken to the 
station house, and while all the. capitalist 
papers had him fleeing the city "in terror 
of the vigilantes" he was walking the 
streets as if nothing had happened. 

Sunday afternoon the memorial parade 
contained perhaps 15,000 workers. In
numerable flags and banners were carried, 
one of which was the subject of much 
controversy. This was a sign in black 
and white headed: "No God, No Master," 
and furnished the theme for violent ser
mons by the local clergy afterwards. 

The next day Ettor; Giovannitti and 
Caruso were placed on trial for their lives 
in Salem because their "inflammatory 
speeches" are alleged to have caused the 
<Ieath of Anna La Pizza in a street dis
turbance last winter. That day the work-

ers· had tied up the American Woolen Com
pany's mills as a protest. Police and hired 
strong-arm men were on the job as usual 
and trouble followed, also as usual. 

Nothing unusual occurred when Ettor, 
Giovannitti and Caruso were summon-ed 
before the judgment seat of High Capital
ism, the only feature being the extraor
dinary number of excuses that the 350 
talesmen gave for not servtng on the 
jury. As the weary examination of jurors 
proceeded, there was but one thing that 
impressed the spectator and that was the 
fact that in their courts the capitalists 
have erected an elaborate and intricate 
piece of machinery that the working class 
never can use. Thank whatever gods may 
be, the time is coming when the rising 
workers will sweep the whole miserable 
business out of existence. 
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Wednesday afternoon the trial .wac:; 
halted until flew talesmen could be sum
moned and as we came out of the court
house City Marshal Lehan was showing 
to the reporters a telegram from Vincent 
St. John, general secretary of the I. W. 
W. at Chicago, informing Lehan that he 
would be held responsible for the safety 
of Bill Haywood on account of the fact 
that a gang headed by one William Seid 
or Seiden had left New York that day 
for the purpose of doing him injury. Le
han scoffed at the telegram but he was 
careful to assign a plain clothes man to 
keep near Haywood, who had been watch
ing the trial all day. The information 
that St. John sent was circumstantial and 
came from a source that ought to be re
liable. When · Haywood returned to 
Lawrence that night he found a body
guard waiting for him that insisted upon 
taking him in charge. It was composed 
of two Italians, one Portuguese, and one 
Syrian and they never left him out of 
their sight until he announced that he 
thought he had been guarded enough. 

It was evident that a change had taken 
place in Lawrence. Cops stood guard at 
every comer and plain-clothes men and 
"bulls" of every description sauntered 
~bout the streets. Groups of men stood 
1n the shadows and conversed in low 
tones. The Lawrence papers, which 
hitherto had maintained an appearance 
of impartiality, now carried double
column editorials on their front pages de
manding that the "cancer of anarchy" be 
cut out of their midst, with demands for 
the formation of vigilantes' committees. 
"They did it in San Diego," said one 
paper, "and we · can do it here in Law
rence" 

The Boston papers which had given 
many of the actual facts about police bru
tality during the protest strike were loud
ly denounced and an official statement bv 
Mayor Scanlon was given great promin
ence. This was as follows: 

"I approve most heartily every action of 
the police today. They did nothing more than 
the conditions warranted. They were per
fectly justified in using their clubs as they did. 
Are we going to allow our city to be run by 
outside thugs? The police did not do half 
enough. The papers have lied about us and 
continue to tell false statements about our 
city. I am proud of the actions of the police. 

We who live in this city cannot longer bear 
the conditions now existing. This thing will 
be cleared up if we have to get 100 more 
"clubbera." 

Mayor Scanlon afterward became 
frightened at the sound of this and tried 
to pretend that he said "100 more cop
pers." But what he said was "clubbers." 
There were plenty who heard him. 

Thursday night a "citizens' massmeet
ing" was held in the city hall, and if I. 
W. W. speakers had used half the lang-

. uage indulged in by these "foremost" 
citizens the entire country would have 
arisen the next day and demanded that 
these bloody agitators be hanged. Among 
the orators were a mayor, a Catholic 
priest, a Protestant preacher, a school
teacher, a congressman, an assistant mu
nicipal judge, a clubwoman, and a promi
nent business man. More vitriolic, more 
venomous speeches, more vindicative ap
peals to class hatred, were never made by 
the most rabid throng of so-called anarch
ists. Listen: 

Mayor Scanlon said: ''We will not coun
tenance this red flag of anarchy in our midst." 

Mr. Bradley, who acted as chairman said : 
"The war of 1776 began this union. The war 
of 1861 was to perpetuate this tmion, and the 
war of 1912 is to protect the interests of this 
nation." 

Postmaster Cox said : "Men have come 
who have filled these people with riot and 
anarchy. Now that business has got to stop, 
and it's going to stop right now." 

Mr. Chandler said : "If the militia cannot 
put this down, they know where they can get 
others to help them. And also, I say to you, 
these people must be ejected, legally, if pas
possible, but ejected from our doors." 

Congressman Knox said: "These conditions 
remind me of Captain Parker in the Revolu
tionary War. He said, If they want war, let 
it commence right now, and that is what I 
say. 

Mr. Chandler is also quoted as saying: "We 
are ready to assist in the annihilation of these 
malefactors." 

The Rev. Lovejoy, pastor of the So. Law
rence Congregational Church, said : "There is 
no room for the red flag in this country, and 
we will not tolerate it." 

Father O'Reilly, shouted : "Those who do 
not want to work better take a hint and go. 
We will drive the demons of anarchism and 
socialism from our midst." 

Mayor Scanlon then announced that 
Columbus Day had been selected for a 
"God and Country" parade in which all 
patriotic citizens would be expected to 
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join. He issued a further ukase to the 
effect that all good citizens should wear 
an American flag on their coat lapels 
until Thanksgiving Day. 

· When the crowd poured out of city 
hall late that night it was plain that they 
needed but a spark, a wave of_ the hand, 
or a leader, to turn them into a mob of 
murder and riot. They had been cun
ningly worked up into a. fury of excite
ment and the small knots of people whom 
one passed on the street talked gloatingly 
of tar and feathers, of red-hot pokers, and 
lamp-post lynchings. Evidently the clas<; 
struggle as it becomes sharper from now 
on is to be no tea-party affair. 

The I. W. \V. was not slow in taking 
note of these threats and issued a state
ment in reply, saying that if the least 
of its members was injured or killed, the 
speakers named above would be held r~
sponsible. 

At the same time Lawrence entered 
upon such an orgy of patriotism as few 
cities have passed through. The Amer
ican flag was put to all sorts of ridiculous 
and degraded uses, from being worn as 
the cover of an umbrella by a grafting 
politician to beif!g stuck on the tail-board 
of the city dump carts. American flags, 
large and small, were imported into the 

·city by the thousands and all that could 
not be sold were given away. Any man 
seen without a flag on his person was 
likely to be stopped and insulted by street 
hoodlums. 

The most alarming and impossible stories 
were set afloat. Haywood was an especial 
target. The Boston J ounzal appeared one 
day with a picture of Haywod wearing a · 
U. S. flag on his coat lapel. It was a pure 
fake and so aroused William that when the 
reporters came round again he told them 
with considerable vigor that while he was 
not opposed to the American flag. that he 
was not going to be forced to wear one at 
any politician's dictation, particularly when 
said politician's citizenship was in question. 
This was a back-handed slap at Mayor 
Scanlon whom common rumor says has 
never even taken out his naturalization 
papers. Another local paper announced 
that Haywood was known to be worth 
$250,000, which piece of information so 
pleased his friends that tney all gathered 
round and requested a loan in concert. The 

flag fever continued unabated but without 
noteworthy incident until Mayor Scanlon 
came out with a new stateemnt saying that 
not only was the I. W. W. not wanted in 
the parade of patriots, but would not be al
lowed to take part at all. 

The I. W. W. was so hurt by this that 
they went off in a huff and announced a 
little affair on their own account, this being 
a. picnic at Pleasant Valley on the day of 
the patriotic parade. 

So if there are any more street clashes 
it will be up to the respectable citizens of 
Lawrence to explain. 

Later Note-Up till an early hour on 
Saturday night, October 12, Columbus Day 
has passed without any disturbance. The 
patriots paraded gloriously today to the 
number of 30,000, according to claims, but 
if it had not been for the army of school 
children it would have been a sorry show
ing. Every parade, carried an American 
flag and s9me a half dozen. No other flag 
was allowed in the parade, not even an 
Italian one, though it was Columbus Day. 
Across Essex street, near the Central build
ing, an arch of banners was spread with the 
following inscription, written by Father 
O'Reilley and Attorney Dooley, in big, 
black letters: 

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY. 
The Stars and Stripes Forever 

The Red Flag Never, 
A Protest against the I. W. W. 

Its Principles and Methods. 

This is the greatest compliment ever paid 
to a labor organization by a municipality 
in the history of the world. The I. W. W. 
ought to be proud of itself 

The day was cold and rainy, but early 
this morning a little band of 200 of the 
faithful made the long hike, three miles, 
out to Pleasant Valley and resolved to have 
a picnic or bust. By noon the crowds be
gan to come and by 2 o'clock there were 
4,000 revolutionists present despite the rain, 
and the muddy roads. Haywood, Fred 
Heslewood, Gurey Flynn. Archie Adamson, 
Tresca, Ex-Mayor Cahill, and several 
speakers in foreign languages addresseci the 
throng and none of them ever made better 
speeches in their lives. Every nationality 
was represented and all pledged themselves 
anew, with a mighty shout, to One Big 
Union. 
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Carlo Tresca-Comrades-William D. Haywood. 
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THE SEVENTH I. W. W. CONVENTION 
BY 

J.P. CANNON 

I N reviewing the proceedings of the sev
enth annual convention of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, which convened 
at Brand's Hall, in Chicago, September 

16, and continued for ten days, little need 
be said about its parliamentary enactments. 
There were but few unimportant changes 
made in the constitution and no great de
partures from the policy adopted at the last 
convention and which has proven adaptable 
to conditions faced by the organization dur
ing the past year. 

Unity of purpose and absence of discord 
were manifested in every act of the dele
gates. Strife and dissension, which has so 
hampered the constructive work of the or
ganization in the past, has quite naturally 
been eliminated by the growth of the or
ganization. Viewed in the light of the past 
ye~r's events, this spirit of discord seems 
to have been engendered more by the ap
parent unresponsiveness of the workers to 
the propaganda carried on by the I. W. W., 
and the consequent discouragement and in
activity of a part of its membership, than 
by any wide divergences of purpose or 
opinion. 

The delegates from the Brotherhood of 
Timber Workers, seven in number, came 
to the convention with instructions to amal
gamate with the National Industrial Union 
of Forest and Lumber Workers of the I. 
W. W. ; thus becoming an integral part of 
the General Organization. By this com
bination of forces much is to be gained for 
all concerned. The Timber Workers will 
secure the advantage of the experience of 
the older organization, while the I. W. W. 
will have added to its ranks a potent fight
ing force. This splendid band of militants, 
which has sprung up in the Southland with
in less than two years, and is successfully 
combatting the Lumber Trust, is a truly en-

couraging development in the American 
labor movement~ 

Despite the fact that a large percentage 
of the Timber Workers are Socialist Party 
men, and have had the active co-operation 
and assistance of the party since the in
ception of the union, information was im
parted by their delegates that not the least . 
effective method of Jtarassing the timber 
Wolves is the judicious use of a weapon . 
which is frowned upon in a certain Article 
Six, Section Two. Rumors that Kirby and 
LOng intend to call this matter. to the at
tention of those who sit in the high places 
are as yet unconfirmed. 

It is a significant proof of the sound base 
of the I. W. W. philosophy that the tre
mendous growth of the past year has not 
brought with it the germ of opportunism. 
There was no suggestion of a desire on 
the part of any of the delegates to swerve 
from the uncompromising and revolutionary 
attitude of the organization; nor was there 
any reaching out for "respectability." 
Every man was a "Red,'' most of them with 
jail records, too. 

The oft-quoted sentence in the Preamble, 
"We are building the structure of the new 
society within the shell of the old" was well 
exemplified in the personnel of the conven
tion. Here was an assemblage which, to 
a man, rejected the moral and ethical teach
ings of the existing order, and had formu
lated a creed of their own which begins 
with Solidarity and ends with Freedom. 
In the strictest sense, it was a Proletarian 
Congress; an "Internation" in embryo. 
Representatives of more 'than a score of 

·nationalities, including the Negro race, met 
there upon common ground. All united in 
a common cause ; all swayed by the same 
ideal; all striving, with earnestness and 
zeal, to hasten the day when "the whistle 
will blow for the Boss to go to work!" 
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The Great Falls Strike 
BY 

JAMES B. SCOTT 

T HE working class in the State of 
Montana are awakening, the battle 
cry for industrial freedom is re
sounding; the state is full of prole

tarian agitators and the masters of the 
bread are afraid of the rising "mob" that 
threatens the destr-uction of their profits. 

In the peaceful little city of Great Falls, 
a city that is in the hands of the Amal
gamated Copper Co., the spirit of revolt is 
in the air. · 

For four long months the teamsters have 
been on stri~ for an increase of 50 cents 
a day, the owners of the jobs have refused 
to give the slaves the raise and the fight is 
on. The ·other day one of the striking 
teamsters carried a banner in front of one 
of the largest stores in the town with this 
inscription, "STRAIN BROTHERS, 
BOTH STORES-ARE UNFAIR TO 
ORGANIZED LABOR." One of .the 
brothers of the __ merchant, a prominent ear, 
eye and nose doctor, one of the most prom
inent church members and "reputable" citi
zens, assisted by another three respectable 
business men attacked the banner carrier. 
Two were arrested, one of them was the 
striking teamster. We bailed him out and 
inside of ten rilinutes he was again out on 
the street with another banner. He had 
scarcely gone two blocks when the tools of 
the master class-the police-re-arrested 
him for carrying the banner and fixed his 
bail at $100. The trial came up in the 
police court, Louis J. Dilno, the Socialist 
candidate for the legislature, defended the 
teamster. On the first charge he was found 
guilty and fined $5.00. The case was ap
pealed to the District Court. The second 
charge was "creating a nuisance." The 
carrying of · the banner was certainly a 
nuisance to the business men, but as the 
working class make up 90 per cent of the 
populatioa of tb,is town it couldn't be a 
nuisance to the working class. The court 
wa~ packf'il with working men and the 
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Justice of the Peace sat there and hardly 
knew what to do with himself. Upon 
"hearing the evidence" he discharged the 
striker. 

The Mayor of the city, Ex County At
torney and corporation lawyer, issued an 
order to arrest the first one who was seen 
on the street with an "unfair banner." A 
mass meeting was called, Tom Lewis was 
there, he took the 1,500 men and women 
by storm. Never in the history of Great 
Falls was there such an enthusiastic meet
ing. The crowd went wild over Tom's 
speech.· Mrs. Jeannie Teague, a daughter 
of the late Freeman Knowles, got up in the 
meeting and told them that the women of 
the Women's Mutual Improvement Club, 
an auxiliary of the Socialist Party, would 
carry all the banners they wanted carried. 
Tom Lewis suggested that they take the 
Council Chambers by storm the following 
evening and stop the passage of an ordi
nance that would prohibit the carrying of 
banners. 

The following day thirty women walked 
up and down the streets in front of the 
scab stores carrying banners, declaring that 
the stores were unfair to organized labor. 
The police tried to stop them but failed ; the 
working class lined the streets for seven 
blocks and the police retired to the alleys, 
and the Corporation Mayor failed to put 
in an appearance. The City Council con
v~ned the same evening for the purpose of 
passing the ordinance to stop the carrying 
of banners ; the Council Chambers were 
flooded by the women of the Mutual Im
provement Club-Mrs. Livingstone, who is 
editor of a magazine called "The White 
Slave Review," got up to address the Coun
cil, but the Mayor rapped the gavel and 
adjourned the Council. The women are 
fast coming to the front in the State of 
Montana, and it will only be a matter of a 
few years when the women will be every
where in the foremost ranks on the In
dustrial battlefielcl . 
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HEAD OFFICE OF I. W. W. STRIKE CAMP AT YALE, B. C. 

REVOLUTION YAWNS! 
BY 

AGNES C. LAUT 

NOTE-By courtesy of the Technical World Company we take pleasure in re
producin~ the greater part of an article which appeared in the October number of the 
Technical World Magazine, feeling sure that our readers will appreciate same. 

WHEN Sir William MacKenzie, 
President of the Canadian North
ern Railway, heard that strike or
ganizers were at work among 

the construction gangs of his crews in the 
Rockies, he literally did not know who the 
Industrial, Workers of the World-or the 
"1. W. W.'s," as they are commonly known 
-were, and is credited. with having ex
pressed absolute contempt for any action 
that could possibly come. Let them agi
tate their heads off! Let them strike till 
the crack of doom! He had no more love 
for the contractors than for the walking 
delegates. Let them dog eat dog and tear 
at each other's throats till nothing re
mained of either side! The railroad was 
paying the highest wages for unskilled 
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labor ( $2.50 to $3.50 a day) ever known 
in construction work. There would be no 
lack of laborers to come in. There were no 
grievances. The men presented no de
mands until after the walkout. The rail
road thought it coul.d defy all the walk
ing delegates on earth and refused to listen 
to any advice about counteracting agita
tion. 

At a word, at the drop of the hat one 
night, without any demands whatsoever of 
the contractors, 7,500 men stopped work. 
Every pick was dropped where last used. 
i\ot a wheel turned. Teamsters getting $3 
a day and board turned horses loose and 
quit. Walking bosses at $5 a day stopped 
as readily as shovel stiffs ·at $2.75. It be
gan at Ashcroft one night, the men crossing 
the river to the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
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CO STRUCTION WORK-SPENCES' BRIDGE 
ON THE LINE OF THE CANADIAN 
NORTHERN. 

It Was Necessarily Dangerous Work in Which 
Six Lives Were Lost Ferrying Machinery 
Across the Wild Tracts of Frost Canyon. 

side of the narrow mountain canyon, march
ing down the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
tracks to all the Canadian Northern camps, 
pulling the men out of the shanty berths 
and practically sweeping every man off con
struction work for a distance of nearly 
three hundred miles-"a mania in perfect 
unison," as one observer described it. Men 
asleep down at Hope and Yale were wak
ened, told the strike was on, taken across 
the river and marched on down the river 
to the next camps. At a word, at a signal 
which Indians would describe as "a moc
casin telegram," the walkout was complete 
from end to end of the line under construc
tion~ The thing was done without disorder 
and with almost military precision. dn one 
side of Fraser Canyon are the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad tracks. On the other side 
sheer against the face of rock, tunnels and 
grade are being blasted and picked out for 
the Canadian Northern tracks. The men 
ferried across the river and took up quarters 
on the Canadian Pacific Railroad side, 
where a commissariat had been- arranged 
and sleeping quarters were easily put up by 
the blanket gangs. In most of the camps 
were fifteen or sixteen different national
ities, men who had been in America only 
a few months and who had come from 
lands where the daily wage was from fifty 
cents to eighty cents a day. 

After the walkout, a statement of griev
ances was drawn up. A minimum wage of 
$3 a day for a nine-hour day was de-

manded. The contractors had 
been charging the men $6 a week 
for board. A reduction was de
manded on this; and complaint 
was made of both the fare and the 

AT WORK ON CONSTRUCTION CAR ON 
THE CANADIAN NORTHERN. 

shanty camps. I may say I visited these 
shanty camps, and they were much better 
than many shanty camps where I have spent 
holidays. One of the chief complaints was 
against the piece-work system, or . what is 
known as station work, where sections of 
tunneling and grading are let to sub-con
tractors at a lump sum, the men buying the 
dynamite from the contractor and making 
profits only according to their own speed 
and judgment. Perhaps, too, luck plays an 
important part. One man may put in $10 
of dynamite and bring down $1,000 of rock 
and gravel. Another man may put.in $1,-
000 of dynamite and fail to blow out more 
than $100 worth of rock. On one bit of 
piece work, a man had left less than fifty 
cents for a week's work over and above 
board. On another stretch of station work, 
a gang of men from Montenegro, who 
worked well together, each cleared from $4 
to $11 a day. 

The railroad officials were first dum
founded ; then, furious. Constables at a 
cost of $1,100 a day to the province of 
British Columbia were rushed in to prevent 
violence. Here, too, the str-ike was a new 
kind of demonstratipn in the annals of 
labor. There was no violence, no attempt 
at violence, except what the constables or 
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contractors themselves 
perpetrated. The· I. 
W. W.'s had appointed 
their own police, their 
own pickets, their own 
constables. · Strikers 
were forbidden to take 
more than one drink in 
a day and a striker's 
constable stood on 
guard at each saloon to 
enforce the rule. A de
linquen~ would be 
taken to the strikers' 
tent, tried, fined and re
lieved of his money. If 
perverse, he would be 
g i v e n commissariat 
duties till disciplined. 
Before the strike, the 
saloons had been tak
ing in $300 a day; 

YALE. n. C., WHERE STRIKERS CAMPED 1,600 STRONG-THEY WERE 
FORCIBLY RUN OUT BY B. C. CONSTABLES. 

$1,200 on holidays. After the strike, the 
saloons complained to me that they could 
not sell a single drink. At one place, a 
compressed air pipe was blown up with 
dynamite and the news heralded through 
the press as "an outrage." As constables 
guarded both ends of the narrow canyon 
and the strikers were forbidden to cross 
the river, one can draw one's own infer
ence as to the authors of that "outrage," 
and the motive. At another place, two 
or three strikers stood in the way of a 
construction engine driven by a non
union man. They-not the non-union 
man were smashed to pieces; and in a 
strike that lasted for two months, ·those 
were the only acts of violence that are 
reported as having occurred. 
. At a cost of $66,000 to the province, the 
constables waited for something to happen 
that would force a crisis. The strikers took 
good care that nothing happened. It was 
"the direct action" of what is called "pas
sive resistance" with a vengeance. 

The contractors rushed down to Van
couver, Seattle, Tacoma, hired new men, 
paid their way and put them on the train 
to go in to the construction camps. The 
new men, somehow, never -reached camp. 
Shadows sat down in . the train with them, 
and talked; and the newcomers ciroppeci off 
and joined the strike camps. 

This went on for two months. Then the 
railroad and the province and the public 
began to wake up from a hide-bound in
difference and ask questions. What kind 
of a strike was this, anyway, where no de- . 
mands were made till after the walkout? 
Hadn't Canada the best arbitration law in 
the world? Why didn't they arbitrate? If 
each side denied there was anything to ar
bitrate, why not go back to work? Then, 
the public wakened up to the fact, it wasn't 
a strike they were dealing with, but a 
deadlock. A new era had come to the labor 
world, an era that repudiated arbitration 
and spat on the word "contract" and loathed 
compromise. 

It was about this time that arrests for 
"unlawful assembly" and "free speech" be
gan all along the Pacific Coast from San 
Diego to Prince Rupert; and in every strike 
center, two and three hundred strikers went 
cheerfully to jail. Three tiers to a cell they 
had them in British Columbia; and every 
striker, who went to jail, was paid $30 a 
month by his organization for his service to 
the common good. It was easy to make 
these arrests for unlawful assembly; for in 
order to hold their men together, the leaders 
nightly had concerts and speeches in their 
assembly halls; and with free speech among 
7,500 men on strike, it is not surprising 
that cause for arrest could be found. Here. 
a man advocated "accidental slides of rock" 
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"They think they 
have us beaten," said 
one of the leaders. 
who had escaped 
with the account 
books through a 
back window into 
the woods and had 
come to the hotel 
after the constables 
were in bed to ex
plain the men's side 
of it to me. "They 
think they have us 
beaten; but we have 
only begun. We are 
not _striking for this, 
that, or the other 
little paltry request 
as to hours and 
wages. We are strik-

TUNNEL ~EN ON PIECE WORK AT YALE, B. C. ing to educate the 
The Men Ruy the Dynamite from the Contractor, Profits to the \\'orkers Depend k h . 

Upon Their Own Speed and Judgment and Luck. W 0 r e r S to t e1r 

down the embankment on the grade. 
There, another speaker advocated a cordial 
reception to non-union strike breakers. 
"Bring them to camp," he said. "Treat 
them well! Give them a cup of coffee,"
a pause-"there may be something in that 
coffee-sugar of course." Where such 
speeches were made on the streets, and tlte 
police charged, there were, of course, riots. 
"Men," another man was saying, when ar
rested, "if a policeman taps me, it is the 
undertaker for him I" Well, two or three 
hundred of him were tapped in British 
Columbia, alone; but when the government 
learned that every man going to jail re
ceived $30 a month, that the keep of the 
men was costing the province $100 a day, 
that constables were costing $1,100 a day, 
and that the loss in wages had already 
amounted to $700,000-no more arrests 
were made. Down in San Diego, the hose 
was turned on strikers and the men were 
run out of the city. Up in British Colum
bia, the constables waited for the bread line 
to form one afternoon, and ran the men 
-out mealless for a hundred and fifty mile 
tramp out of the country at the end of a 
gun. Both acts, I need not state, were ut
terly lawless. The -I. W. W.'s had tried 
lawless passive force. The government had 
recourse to lawless active force. 

p o w e r- to show 
them if they unite that they can paralyze 
every wheel of industry and compel the 
expropriation of all industry from that 
side of the line to this side of the line ; 
from capital to labor. That is where our 
organization differs from all other or
ganizations. You think we are beaten? 
We will go back to work and ac
cumulate funds; and strike yet again, 
till the public finds it cheaper for 
us to operate all industry than to tolerate 
the recurring deadlock. We are striking 
solely to overthrow the capital system. 
First, in England, it was the railways. 
Then, it was the coal mines. Now, it is 
the docks. Here we have begun operations 
because labor is so scarce that we can 
show our power. We have tied up one 
road for two months. Next time, we'll tie 
up three roads for three months; and so 
we'll go on· and educate and educate and 
educate labor to a knowledge of its own 
strength and solidarity till it realizes it has 
only to unite in order to take over all in
dustry and overthrow the capital system. 
Of course, I will be pinched when I go out 
tonight; but that is nothing. What is one 
man's loss in a great fight? There are 
thousands ready to take my place ; and 

. there will be ten thousand ready to take 
their places. We can fill their jails to over-
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REVOLUTION YAWNS 

AN ADVOCATE OF FREE SPEECH ARRESTED FOR EXERCISING WHAT HE BELIEVED TO 
BE HIS RIGHTS, AT VANCOUVER. 

flowing. They will find it cheaper to make 
terms with us than fight us. 'I won't 
Works' they call us. They are right. The 
Industrial Workers of the World are "I 
Won't Works" for capital. We work only 
for the laborer; and the laborer is worthy 

of his hire; and our hire is all that labor 
produces; not just half of it, with the other 
half going for profit. In overthrowing 
capital, we shall eliminate the profit sys
tem. No more shall be produced than can 
be used by the producer." 

DEMONSTRATION OF I. W. W. FORCES AND ALLIE5-"ALL LIBERTY-LOVING PEOPLE"
FOR FREE SPEECH IN VANCOUVER, B. C. 
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"We do not want," says one manifesto, 
"to build a job trust" (speaking of the old 
trades unions), "we aim at a big all inclu.sive 
labor trust." ' 

"Listen men, the day is once more at 
hand when treason is the supreme duty of. 

every man and mutiny a soldier's highest 
obligation." 

"We advocate doors wide open to all 
wage workers, whether white, yellow, red, 
brown or black. The I. W. W. stands for 
no country, but the world, no interests save 
those of the toiler." 

A NEW ZEALAND LETTER 
BY 

SCOTT BENNETT 

THE Federation of Labor, during the 
closing days of its conference, dis
appointed many of its supporters and 

well wishers. After adopting the preamble 
of the I. W. W., and making provision for 
the organizing of the workers in industrial 
departments, a resolution was carried which 
will have toe effect of causing .the federa
tion to function both on the economic and 
political fields. That, assuredly, wa& a tacti
cal blunder of no small magnitude but, to 
make matters worse, a further decision was 
arrived at, viz., that tile candidates put forth 
in the name of the federation need not 
necessarily be Socialists! What the outcome 
of the quite contradictory work performed 
by the conference will be, it is not easy to 
forecast at the present juncture of affairs. 
It is, however, greatly to be deplored that 
the Federation did not restrict itself to the 
economic field, allowing the Socialist party 
to carry on t'he political fight. As a setoff 
to the foregoing it is only right to add that 
the one big union proposition is daily gain
ing ground amongst the workers-it is here 
to stay. 

The "United Labor" party · continues to 
cut all sorts of peculiar capers. Its organ
izer, Mr. Walter Thomas Mills, spends 
most of his time writing for the capitalist 
press, and attempting to organize branches 
of the "Labor" party in opposition to ex
isting branches of the Socialist party. As 
for the party itself it has already, through 
its spokesmen, earned some notoriety for 
itself as a would-be strike breaking outfit at 
Waihi, where a strike is in progress at the 
present time. The capitalist press continues 
to boost this heterogeneous organization as 
is only natural under the circumstances. 

Speaking of the strike at W aihi reminds 
me that New Zealand is frequently referred 
to abroad as "a country without strikes." 
Needless to say this is very far from being 
true. Two strikes, one at Reefton and an
other at Waihi, are now in progress, and 
the industrial atmosphere is so charged with 
electricity that further marked manifesta
tions of the class war may be expected at 
any moment. Compulsory arbitration has 
proven itself an absolute failure in this 
country from the worker's point of view- ' 
but the bosses seem to like it, as may be 
gatnered from the following facts. 

The majority of unions connected with 
the Federation of Labor have broken away 
from the jurisdiction of the arbitration 
board. A number of agreements (we still 
have "agreements" here, you see), have 
recently expired, and in every case the 
bosses are stipulating that future agree
ments shall be ratified by the arbitration 
court. It is just this question that is back 
of the · trouble in Waihi. Yes, the bosses 
like it, sure enough. Why snouldn't they? 
The court always sees to it that they are 
first at the end of the home stretch I 

A commission to enquire into the "high 
prices" question is at present touring the 
Dominion. It was set up by the govemmel\t 
to "solve the question," but so far evinces 
a determination to end as previous com
missions have done. "Nothing doing" 
sums the situation up, as was, of course, 
intended by the government. 

The New Zealand Socialist Party held 
its conference this year a month or two 
before the Federation of Labor. Two im- , 
portant decisions were arrived at. The first 
was a unanimous endorsement of industrial 
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unionism, and t"i:te second the elimination of 
"immediate demands." Both decisions are 
good ; the abandonment of "immediate de
mands" being imperatively called for by the 
conditions existing here. 

Overrun, as we are, with "Liberal" par
ties, "Labor" parties, in short, with reform
ers of every stripe and hue, aU willing to 
go "one better" in the hawking of reforms, 
there is really no excuse for a Socialist 
Party to dangle a "palliation" sign in the 
political wind. In every case the getting of 
something "here and now" is primarily the 
work of the economic organization, not the 
function of the political party. 

Comrades here are frequently in receipt 

of letters from fellow workers in the states, 
enquiring as to the advisability of settli~~~r 
here. Let it be placed on record for the 
nth time that capitalism is Capitalism in 
New Zealand as elsewhere. In the past it 
is true, owing largely to certain peculiar 
local conditions that cannot now be set 
-forth, the w-age earner here did enjoy con
ditions somewhat superior to those existing 
in older lands. But those days have passed, 
with· the result that the average worker is 
"up against it" here as elsewhere. Yes, 
the old story about New Zealand being a 
paradise for the workers is badly punctured. 
It has been shattered by the onward march 
of capitalism. 

THE RIGHT TO STRIKE 
BY 

HERBERT STURGES 

W HATEVER old party ticket is ures for the quieting of unrest among the 
elected at the coming national laboring classes, but at the same time 
election, the administration is safeguarding the capitalists from the 

bound to be progressive, meeting the revolutionary attacks of labor. Under the 
interests of the small capitalists to the form of what may be called Benevolent 
extent that this can be done without Capitalistm, the capitalist class will try . 
harm to the big capitalists and to what- to establish a rigorous Economic Despot
ever further extent the small capitalists ism. 
may be able to enforce their demands. It In the struggle of labor to prevent this, 
will be still a capitalist administration. and above all to preserve the right to 
One measure which will be approved by strike, there is one blow which can be 
all the capitalists is the abolition of the struck now. In the states where it is 
right to strike. possible to initiate amendments to the 

This i:ight was taken away from the constitution, and pass them by popular 
working class in New Zealand, and other majority, labor may petition for an 
methods substituted for the settlement amendment preservin~ the right to strike 
of labor disputes. It was sugar-coated inviolate. In circulatmg and filing these 
for the workers by all kinds of welfare petitions the comrades should take care 
laws. Apparent justice was done by mak- to observe every form and procedure pro
ing every prohibition of strikes by the vided for the case. They should create 
workingmen apply word for word to as great an amount of publicity as pOS
lockouts by employers. Under any capi- sibl.e, in order to promote the solidarity of 
talist government the employees get far !abo~ as a result of the -;no':ement.whether 
the worst of this deal and the employers ' tt falls or succeeds of tts tmmedtate pur
far the best of it. pose .. The pro_posed amendments sho~ld 

be wntten by lawyers conversant wtth 
labor laws and especially with recent 
labor legislation in Australia and New 
Zealand. 

Whatever party administration gets in
to power this fall, except the Socialists, 
will probably do its utmost to enact meas-
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EDITORIAL 
The Presidential Vote.-We go. to press 

with this issue of the REVIEW three weeks 
before election day. The Socialist cam
paign, which was unusually late in gain
ing headway, is fairly on at last, and it 
looks like a whirlwind finish. Three states 
have already voted. Figures for Maine 
are not yet at hand. Our ratio of increase 
in Vermont indicates a vote of three
quarters of a million; the ratio in Ar
kansas indicates over a million. Two or 
three weeks ago it looked to the present 
writer that we should do well if we held 
the 1910 vote; today it looks like a mil
lion. And the best of it is that the qual
ity of the vote will be better than ever 
before. It will not be a "public owner
ship" vote. Those who think that Socialism 
means nothing more than government 
ownership of railroads and other industries 
will vote for Roosevelt. Our writers and 
speakers, no matter how opportunistic 
they may have been in the past, are 
OBLIGED to take the revolutionary po
sition in order to show the doubtful voter 
why he ·should support our party rather 
than the Progressives. 

One Final Spurt.-A few days will re
main after you read this paragraph before 
election. You probably know one or two 
voters who are still "doubtful." Talk 
with them and give them something to 
read to clear up their ideas. Make them 
understand that we want their votes if 
they are for Revolution, not otherwise, 
and they will respect us more than if we 
were begging for votes on any terms. 
Join in with the other comrades of your 
Local to make a big success of every 
meeting yet· to be held before election. 
Word comes from California that at a 
single meeting a collectiQn of over $500 
was taken up for the campaign. Debs is 
talking to bigger crowds than ever be
fore, and the ice of apathy which has 
shielded the voters' heads from any in
telligent discussion of social questions 
seems to be breaking at last. Let us make 
the most of every day until election. 

The Unending Campaign.-The elec
tion, after all, is but an incident. Its fig
ures will in a sense be a measure of our 
progress; otherwise they will mean little. 

Unless all signs fail, Wilson will be the 
next president, and a most ineffectual 
president. The policies of the Pr<r 
gressives are in line with industrial evolu
tion, and they are certain to mold the 
legislation of the next eight years; if 
Wilson obstructs them they will only 
triumph the more completely after his 
term. These policies are the same for 
which the Socialist party has contended 
whenever and wherever it has been influ
enced by small property holders and has 
been out of the current of the class 
struggle. They are good as far as they 
go, but they stop with the industries still 
in the control of a class of owners. The 
essence of Socialism is the collective 
ownership and democratic control of the 
means of producing wealth. Half the 
battle is won; henceforth our unending 
campaign must be for democratic control; 
in other words for the right of the work
ers to decide as to the conditions under 
which they shall work. Our speakers and 
writers, and our ·elected representatives 
in Congress and the state legislatures, 
shQuld indeed favor the transfer of indus
try after industry from private cor
porations to the State. But their 
most important task, so far as legis
lation is concerned, is to assert the 
right of wage-workers, whether employed 
by corporations or the State, to organize 
and to. fight for better working conditions 
and a larger share of the product. 

Our Socialist Publishing Houae.-A 
booklet has lately been mailed from the 
REviEW office to our yearly subscribers 
and a few others, explaining our plan of 
organization, and asking each reader to 
subscribe for at least one share of stock, 
in order to assure the permanency and 
growth of the publishing house. Several 
thousand extra copies have been printed, 
and we shall be glad to mail one to any 
comrade requesting it. With a capital of 
only $37,000, we have already circulated 
more of the standard literature of Marxian 
Socialism than any other publishing 
house in the world. With the additional 
$13,000 which it is proposed to raise at 
this time, we shall soon be able to double 
our output. 
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INTERNATIONAL NOTES 
BY WILLIAM E. BOHN 

.. France.. C. G. T. Perfecting Its Or
ganization. The twelfth congress of the 
Confederation General du Travail met at 
Havre Sept. 16-21. The impression one 
gains from reading the accounts of its 
proceedings is one of steady, regular de: 
velopment. All sorts of resolutions were 
debated; there was no lack oi dramatic 
moments. But the discussions of most 
importance had to do with matters of or
ganization. And the tendency plainly 
evident was in the dire<:tion of industrial
ism, order and efficiency. 

With regard to war and militarism, the 
resolution accepted at Marseilles was re
affirmed. The Sou du Soldat received en
thusiastic support. A strong resolution 
in support of the union of teachers' syn
dicats was unanimously adopted. The 
case of Ettor and Giovanitti was prese1 
ed and the congress went on record in 
recognition of the international impor
tance of the fight in defense of these com
rades. 

The action most widely advertised in 
the capitalist press was that on the rela
tion to the Socialist party. A motion in 
favor of the establishment of organized 
connection between the two great organi
zations of the working class was voted 
down by a large majority. Of course, this 
means merely that the two go on devel.: 
oping autonomously as they have done 
heretofore. In the discussions on this· 
point emphasis was constantly laid upon 
the possibility that the unions might be 
used for political purposes to the detri
ment of their activity ·on the economic 
field. The ancient history of the railway 
strike and the part played in it by cer
tain Socialist leaders will not down. In 
this connection it is worthy of notice 
that the C. G. T . itself seems to be going 
in more and more for work which is of 
a political character. For example, it 
has fought the industrial insurance law 
in a regularly conducted campaign. Cer
tain modifications made in the law it ex
plains as the results of its propaganda 
work. The congress declared itself dis
satisfied with these changes and declared 

the purpose of the organization to go 
with its campaign in favor of. further 
modification. This would seem to show 
that the opposition to the Socialist party 
is not due to a fundamental lack of faith 
in political activity, but rather to a lack 
of faith in the French Socialist party. 
Just how an organization can fight for 
or against a certain law and not believe 
in working class representation in parlia
ment is rather difficult to understand. 

The action which has been received 
with greatest enthusiasm by the workers 
of France is in favor of the "English 
week;" that is to say, a week of five and 
a half days, ending at noon on Saturday. 
In France the six-day week is not by any 
means as common as it is in this coun
try and in England. The workers main
tain, moreover, that the one day's ·relief 
from wage-working gives little rest and 
recreation. Especially in families where 
the women as well as the men are o. 
work in the factories, the one ·day whicla 
is supposed to be given to rest and recre
ation is necessarily taken up by domestic 
duties for which there is no time during 
the week. On this account the chief for
ward movement in the struggle of the 
next few years is to be directed toward 
the conquest of the "English week." 

The resolution dealing with the high 
cost of living will appear curiously con
servative to American Socialists. After 
recognizing that the rise in prices is inter
national, but unnecessarily accelerated in 
France by the tariff, trust control, etc., 
the resolution suggests the following 
means of improving the situation: (I) 
The giving up of alcohol, tobacco, gam
bling and the consumption of all unhygi
enic food products; (2) the boycotting of 
all unnecessary products the prices of 
which have been arbitrarily raised by 
capitalist combines; (3) education of 
housekeepers in the direction of scientific 
buying; ( 4) the creation and support ot 
co-operative societies; (5) an effort to 
raise wages in proportion to the rise in 
prices; (6) an effort of the unions to 
check the tendency to raise the level of 
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rents. There was some criticism of this 
program. Comrade J ouhaix, among oth
ers, expressed scepticism as to the value 
of most of the means suggested. "The 
most effective action," he said, "will be 
direct action looking toward the raising 
of wages each time that there is a rise in 
the cost of living. The other solutions, 
though they may bring about some rela
tive improvement, are but palliatives. 
The good results of co-operation are lim
ited; they will not prove a real solution 
of our problems. The real solution lies 
in the power of our organization, in the 
the power of our wills." The resolution 
as read was, however, accepted unani-
mously. · 

But to the student of the French labor 
movement the most important work done 
at Havre was that directed toward per
fecting the organization of the C. G: T . 
This great union of unions has had a 
unique history. Though pledged to work
ing class solidarity, it did not originate, 
as did our Industrial Workers of the 
World, with a full-fledged scheme of or
ganization, and a definite, centralized 
control. In fact, it was started back in 
1895 for the sake of unifying all sorts and 
conditions of labor unions and has been 
from the beginning one of the freest, most 
flexible labor organizations in the worla. 
It took in from the start national, craft 
and industrial unions, regional federa
tions, city federations and local unions of 
all sorts. All were given the utmost free
dom so far as their internal affairs were 
concerned. This policy proved success
ful, so successful, in fact, that in 1902 an 
amalgamation with the great rival organ
ization, the Confederation des Bourses. 
was effected. 

But a great federa'tion thus made up 
has naturally had difficulties. There have 
been jurisdictional conflicts and differ
ences of opinion with regard to the rep
resentation in the national congress. Im
perceptibly the national organization has 
increased in importance and power, and 
there has been a tendency to systematize 
the relations of the various local, c;raft 
and industrial units. This tendency never 
before went so far as it did at the Con
gress of Havre. Most of the constitu- · 
tiona) amendments accepted furnish proof 
of this fact. It was provided that no to-

cal or regional federation shall accept a 
union which is not affiliated with a na
tional craft or industrial organization~ it 
was suggested to the various national or
ganizations that they refuse membership 
to a union which fails to jo.in the appro
priate local federation; it was provided 
that subscriptions to . the national organ, 
the Voix du Peuple, be made obligatory 
on the local unions. A single form of 
due-stamp is hereafter to be provided for 
all local or regional federations. The 
various bourses de travail of each depart
ment are directed to form before a spe
cified time a departmental organization 
which will, in turn, be represented at the 
national congress of the C. G. T. Provi
sions were made to assure the easy trans
fer of members from one local union to 
another or from the federation of one 
nation to that of another. The price of 
due-stamps was raised, with the under
standing that the force of clerks in the 
national office is to be increased. It was 
provided that the local and regional or
ganizations should annually furnish finan
cial reports to the national office. Vari-

. ous unions which presented jurisdictional 
conflicts were ordered to end their differ
ences by amalgamating their forces. In 
the field of transportation there are two 
important organizations and many others 
of less importance; a committee was di
rected to study the situation and submit 
to the next congress a plan for the forma
tion of a single organization of transport 
workers. 

In a brief account like the present one 
it is possible to mention only a few of the 
actions taken. But these few represent 
sufficiently the temper and tendency of 
the congress. Though some of the reso
lutions accepted were far from what we 
have learned to expect of the C. G. T ., it 
is beyond the possibility of a doubt that 
th is great union of unions is rapidly 
building up a solid and effective working 
power. 

France. School Teachers Fighting for 
Right to Organize. Three years ago it 
was the postal employes ; now it is the 
teachers. By an official order of the Min
ister of Education they have been com
manded to give up their organization. 
Those who have refused to obey are be-
ing criminally prosecuted admi 'stra-
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tively punished. So the whole question 
of the right of government employes to 
organize has become a great public issue. 

The excuse for the government's course 
is furnished by the congress held at 
Chambery on August 16th and 17th. This 
congress took advanced positions with re
gard to a number of vital problems. It 
passed resolutions in favor of equal pay 
for men and women; it set the stamp of 
approval on coeducation of the sexes. 
But the actions which called down upon 
the teachers the wrath ofJhe government 
were those looking forward toward affil
iation with the labor movement. Here 
is the resolution which expressed the at
titude toward the Confederation General 
du Travail: "The· congress addresses to 
its working class comrades organized in 
the C. G. T. its sympathy with the work 
of emancipati9n and education which 
they are carrying on. The teachers fol
low with closest attention the daily strug
gle of the working class to improve its 
condition and de.fend its dignity. Shar
ing its hopes and fears, they are proud to 
fight in its ranks and declare once again 
their solidarity with all the wage- · 
earners united under the flag of the C. G. 
T." Another resolution which has 
aroused even more adverse criticism had· 
to do with the "Sou du Soldat." The 
"Sou du Soldat" is a fund maintained by 
working class organizations for the sake 
of keeping alive the proletarian conscious
ness of the soldiers in the barracks. The 
congress resolved to submit to the mem
bership the following declaration : 

"For the purpose of maintaining the ex
isting relations between the union men 
serving as soldiers and the unions to 
which they belong there shall be started 
in each of our syndicats the "Sou du 
Soldat," designed to give moral and finan
cial support to comrades in the army." 

These ·resolutions called forth a storm 
of protest from conservative organiza
tions and newspapers. On August 22d 
the cabinet directed the Minister of Edu
cation to order the dissolution of the syn
dicats of teachers on, or before, the lOth 
of September. The reason given for this 
action is that the syndicats have trans
gressed the law of 1884, under which all 
French labor organization unions are or
ganized. 
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Issue pertecUy plaln." 

fte ..-. A4Yeftlaec "The latest of several 
expoaltlona of Socialism by Americana aftlllated 
wlth the Socialist party lmpreaaes us as the best. 
being moat vigorous and thoughtfuL" 

fte lla41&JlapoUa lltal'l "Probably contains more 
aolld Information about Socialism and Its prog· 
reaa throughout the world than any volume that 
baa ever been prepared on the subject." 

fte lloa*"-1 lltal'l "So far as we are aware. 
the beat exposition of tbla great movement that 
baa appeared ln the English languace." 

fte WU]dqtoa lltal'l "Comprehensive. eon· 
temporaneoua, direct ln exposition, conalateat ln 
Interpretation, tbla study stands as one of the 
llrat rank to the student of Socialism In Its pres· 
ent a~e." 

fte Z...naw of .. nawa1 "He shows. In a 
temperate, c:omprebenalve way, that Soclallam ls 
a llvln~. ~rowing, and ever changln~ foroe. His 
dlacuaalon of the relation of the SoclaUat move· 
ment to the Pro~esalve movement on the one 
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The teachers answered that if the action 
taken at Chambery placed them beyond' 
the pale of the Jaw all the labor unions in 
France are law~breakers They drew at
tention, also, to the fact that in support
ing the "Sou du Soldat" they were doing 
no more than what Is done by numerous 
clerical and patriotic organizations which 
are trying to influence the soldiers. More
over, the syndicats of teachers stated 
their case before parliament back in 1905 
and were not forbidden to organize. Since 
that time they have not changed their 
character. They have always been in fa
vor of peace and opposed t~ administra
tive tyranny. There is at the present 
time no more excuse for dissolving them 
than there has been since the moment of 
their formation. So from the point of 
view of law and precedent the govern
mtnt has a poor case. 

The action of the government was tak
en at a time when the teachers were on 
their vacations. Effective resistance was 
impol'sible at first. In addition to this7 
the most discouraging thing imaginable 
occurred within a few days. The central 
office of the syndicats was situated in the 
Department of. Morbihan, one of the most 
conservative regions of the republic. Al
most immediately the syndicat of this de
partment dissolved itself and thus de
prived the national organization of its 
official head. There was for the time be
ing no one to organize a resistance or 
take such steps as were necessary to an .. 
action whatever. 

Neyertheless the lOth of September 
arrived and very few of the syndicats 
had put an end to their existence. The 
teachers of the Department of the Seine 
declared formally that they would not 
dissolve. With remarkable vigor they .set 
'lo work to save the national organization. 
They set up headquarters at Paris and 
called for the support of other depart
ments. Despite the fact that the conser
vative and clerical papers had already de
clared the organization a thing of the 
past, twenty of the departmental syndi
cats, about half of the original number, 
were in line against the government by 
September . 13th. In addition, a large 
number of individual teachers from all 
parts of the country declared their adhe-
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sion and signed a declaration in opposi
tion to the government prepared by the 
Syndicat of the Department of the ~eine. 
Most remarkable of all, the Federation 
des Amicale, a more conservative body ot 
teachers, numbering 100,000 members, is
sued a statement in support of the syndi
cats. 

As the REVJEW goes to press the whole 
French nation is wrought up over the 
right of the school teachers to · organize. 
Of course, the government cannot back 
down. It has begun prosecution of some 
of its opponents in court; others it prom
ises to reach by means of administrative 
discipline. But it is evident that the 
cabinet has got itself into a serious diffi
culty. It expected to have things all its 
own way, and now it discovers that it has 
aroused a tremendous force against it. 

We have here in France a conflict 
which must soon become world-wide. The 
modern world is pledged to popular edu
cation. In fact, edu!=ation is necessary to 
capitalist development. But the forces 
of education are bound in the end to rebel 
against some of the barbarities of our 
present society. The stand of the French 
teachers in opposition to international 
war is merely symptomatic. 

Germany. Social Democratic Congress. 
While the great French labor congress 
was in session at Havre the . annual con
gress of German Socialists was doing 
business at · Chemnitz. Our German 
comrades met in spirit of hope and cour
age. Since their great victory at the Jan
uary elections to the Reichtstag their 
numbers and influence have grown stead
ily. The mounting cost of the necessities 
of life, the continued waste of money in 
the construction of a bigger navy, the 
persistent disregard by the government 
of needs and wishes of the people-in 
fact, all the forces at work in German 
social life-tend to drive the common peo
ple toward Socialism. 

The congress declared its steadfast op- · 
position to imperialism and militarism; it 
denounced the government for adding to 
the high cost of living rather than seek
ing to diminish it, but held out the so
cialist commonwealth as the only hope 
of well-being for the working class. In 
every way possible, in fact, the represen
tatives of the Social Democracy voiced 

the demands of the people as against the 
government and the capitalists. 

W 1th regard to the mternal affairs of 
the party, two impor!ant matters came 
up tor decision. Une was the plan for 
reorganization outlined in the August 
numt>er of the REVIEW. The national com
mittee of 32 members to serve as a con
necting link between the national execu· 
tive committee and the membership was 
made a part of the party machinery: The 
suggested cutting down of the power 01 

the parliamentary group in the party con
gress was not accepted. In the future 
as in the past all Socialist members of the 
Reichstag will have seats as members of 
the congress with full power of voice and 
vote. 

With regard to the vexed question of 
electoral combinations with the Liberals, 
the action taken was what everybody ex
pected. At the last election the national 1 

executive committee directed the com
rades in some twenty election districts to 
go slow in the campaign against the Lib
erals. This form of tactics was consid
ered necessary to make the strongest op
position to black-blue combination. The 1 

leaders of the party express themselves 
as highly satisfied witli the results 
achieved by means of it. They profess to 
disapprove of compromise, but maintain 
that the circumstances were extraordi
nary and therefore extraordinary means 
were justifiable. After the facts of the 
case became known there was a good 
deal of criticism of the course pursued. 
The congress, however, supported the ex
ecutive committee. An editorial writer 
in Vorwaerts, however, says ·that the 
extraordinary conditions which existed in 
] anuary will probably never appear again, 
so for the future combinations with the 
Liberals ought not to be ·encouraged. 
This seems to mean that, having received 
a formal justification, the leaders have 
thought better of the matter and decided 
to change ways. Let us hope so. 

""\.Vear Th.e Emblem 
Socialist and I. W. W. Emblems. Laoel Button Uc, 
six for 11.20. Scarf pins 25<:. Cull Buttons SOc. 
Ladies· Vail Pin SOc. Lapel Button and Coat Cbaln 
11.25. Gold Filled Enameled Buttons. 
Satlafactlon Cuarant..ct No Stampa 
CHAS. W. HIGGINS, lox 110, Nortll Atoeboro, 11U1. 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 
From Nome Mine Workers' Union, Local 

140, W. F. of M.-Fellow Workers-Enclosed 
find $3.60 for three REVIEW subscriptions. We 
want them wrapped separately, as it increases 
the chances of getting one copy a month 
through over the winter trail. The REVIEW is 
greatly appreciated by all the members of the 
Union.-Embree, secretary. 

Porcupine Miners' Union No. lti.-Dear 
Comrades: Enclosed find post-office money 
order for $15.00, for which please send us a 
bundle order of as many REVIEWS for one 
year as this amount will cover.-Thompson, 
secretary. 

Local Union 1380, U. M. W. A.-Enclosed 
find $50.00, fOf' which send fifty copies of the 
INTERNATIONAL SociALIST REVIEW one year.
Frontier, Wyo. 

From Mauachusetts.-Enclosed find money 
order covering list of thirty-three subscriptions 
to the REVIEW. This is the best we can do 
just now. This shows what a REVIEW reader 
can do when he goes out after them.-C. F. 
Young. 

From Down in Louisiana.-Dear Comrades 
-1 distributed the literature you send at local 
meeting Sunday eve. People were anxious to 
get it. I sold most of INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST 
REviEWS at 5c apiece, and sent the money to 
our comrades in Lake Charles Jail. We have 
a local composed of 31 members; most all have 
paid dues this month, and we have sent $2.50 to 
our comrades in jail. People are interested in 
Socialism more than ever, and I have great 
hopes for our local now. Of course we have 
a lot .to contend with. Ignorance, prejudice 
and poverty, Catholicism and the same old 
capitalistic lies. Your comrade, Mrs. Ira 
Dunn, Aloha, La. 

What a "Live One" Can Do.-"Please find 
money order for $10.00, for which send me 
200 more REnEws as I sold my other hun
dred by working a few hours in the evening 
after my day's work. Wish I_ coould give my 
whole time to it, as it not only pays, but helps 
along the revolution by wising up the wage 
slaves." From Comrade H., Detroit. 

Oakland, Cal.-"Received the forty copies 
of the REviEw in remarkable good time. Thirty 
already sold. Send fifty more copies by re
turn maii."-Dowler, Lit. Agt. 

From Tom Mann.-Tom Mann writes that 
he has been spending some time in Scandi
navia under the auspices of the Swedish 
Workers' Central Organization-organized 
similar to the I. W. W ., doing propaganda and 
organization work for industrial unionism. He 
writes to Comrade Kerr: "We all admire Hay
wood more than I can say and we are proud 
of the splendid work done by the REVIEw. 
Allow me to wish the best of success to your
self and staff." 

419 

Youngstown Socialist Press is a Socialist 
organ that stands also for industrial solidarity. 
It is full of live matter every month that can
not fail to "get" the wage worker. Comrade 
(Editor) Geo. W . Spangle (whose photograph 
was sent us by Comrade Esler) is one of the 
hest speakers on the road. This is the way 
he looks when he is giving a talk on Bohn 
and Haywood's Industrial Socialism. From 
every point of view the Youngstown comrades 
are strictly IN THE GAME. 

COMRADE GEORGE W. SPANGLE. 

Local Buffalo, N. Y., Setll a Pace.-October 
2d, Dear Comrades: I am enclosing you here
with check for $5.00 as pay for the October 
REVIEWS, and to show what we think of it 
in Buffalo we want you to send RUSH 500 
copies more. Again on October 7th, "Please 
send us 400 more copies of the October RE
VIEW. This will make 1,000 copies this month." 
Yours in the Revolution, Almendinger, sec-
retary. ' 

From a Philadelphia Red.-1 received the 
300 October REVIEWS promptly on the first and 
must have 100 copies more by Saturday, the 
12th. Yours for the Revolution, C. M. 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 

Debe in Toledo-Before election day 
dawns, Debs will have spoken in the four 
principal cities of Ohio-Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Columbus and Toledo. Debs has never failed 
to draw capacitr audiences in Toledo, and 
Wednesday evenJDg, October 9th, was no ex
ception to that record. Two thousand men, 
women and children cheered until Memorial 
Hall rang with the echoes as Debs entered. 

Comrade Walter Starner, our councilman, 
introduced the chairman of the evening, Com
rade Tom Devine, our candidate for Congress 
!rom the 9th district. 

Comrade Devine gave a very able talk on 
literature and as a result the 60(1 REviEws on 
hand sold like hot cakes. The chairman, in 
a few well-chosen sentences, told the audience 
how the Socialism Party is financed and they 
responded to the extent of $98.15 when the 
young women of the Young People's Socialist 
Leagqe passed the hats. 

The newspapers and the politicians are won
dering "how we did it" when everyone ad
mitted to the hall paid 25 cents. Chairman 
Devine outlined the plan of organization of 
the Socialist Party and showed its growth 
and the extension of its activities by com
parative figures. He then introduced Debs, 
who was again greet~d by long and lusty ap
plause. 

Gene was at his best; his loyalty to the 
working class and his genuine sympathy with 
the workers' struggles, defeats and victories is 
the secret of his power. "Though I apeak 
with the tongues of men and of angels, and 
have not" an understanding of the working 
class, "I am become as sounding brass, or a 
tinkling cymbal." 

The speech was characterized throughout 
by those terse antitheses with which Debs is 
so gifted and which drive the truth home 
without making the listener bitter. 

It was an evening of encouragement and 
inspiration to the comrades from near-by 
towns, as well as to every Toledo comrade 
and every tired factory "hand."-}. Bates. 

From Portland, Oregon.-Reds-Send 1,000 
October REVIEws. With best wishes for the 
~ccess of the REVIEW, which, like wine, im
proves with age, I remain, ·Yours in Revolt, 
M. E. Dorfman, financial secretary. 

Branch I, New York City.-Kindly send at 
once 200 copies of the October REVIEW. We 
sold the first hundred. Karl Heidemann, treas. 

Wire From Duluth.-Send quick 200 more 
October REVIEWS. Wanted for Socialist Day; 
200 copies all sold. Towne, secretary. 

11,000 to Cavanaugh-Comrade Cavanaugh 
of Brooklyn has bought 22,000 copies of "The 
Shrinking Dollar." He says it is one of the 
best things he has ever read. Local Brooklyn 
is going to get results. It is circulating the 
kind of stuff that brings permanent results. 

Only Clean-cut Literature for Ohio.-"Please 
forward 400 'Shop Talks'; 50 'Socialism, Uto
pian and Scientific,' and 110 'Communist Mani
iesto.' "-Jos. C. Schawe. ~tate secretary. 

BEING BUILT BY SOCIALISTS. 

Reel Lodge Opera Houae.-Uimrade W. G. 
Henry sends the photograph of the new up
to-date opera house which is to be the sole prop
erty of the Finnish Local of the S. P. T.be new 
building will eclipse the old opera house, be
ing 110 feet by 42 feet, with a stage 38 by 10 
feet. Most of the work is being donated 
and Comrade Henry says the comrades have 
very good times as the women bring lunches 
to the men while they saw and plane in the 
evenings. 

Great Campaign.-Con Foley was met at 
the train by a brass band on his return from 
his triumphal tour through Texas. The com
rades at Pottsville are determined to send him 
to Congress. The miners in that vicinity are 
strong for the "Big Boy," because they say 
he stands for Industrial Unionism as well as 
for Socialism on the political end. Con came 
within 3,000 votes of election last time. There 
are three capitalistic candidates in the field 
this time to snlit the vote. It looks to all our 
friends in the district as though Coo would 
have a walk-away of it. We are all betting 
on him. 

Big Ordera.-Among the big orders that 
have come in this month is one for 11,000 
"Political Appeal"; 11,000 "How to Kick"; 
10,000 "Breaking Up the Home"; 10,000 "'The 
Shrinking Dollar" and 1,000 REVIEws from 
Portland, Oregon. Comrade Westcott of 
Providence also sent in a check for $225.00 for 
campaign literature and E. W. Lane of Austra
lia did nearly as well with one big order for 
his region. Wherever you find a local selling 
good literature you can count on a sound. and 
lasting movement. 

Far Away New Zealand.-Increase our regu
lar order twenty copies per month. We always 
look forward to them coming.-Comrade 
Drury, Wellington. 

Sounds Good to Us.-"Have been reading 
the October REVIEw. It makes one's entha· 
siasm for the cause climb up to 'fever heat.' 
Find enclosed $2.00 for a bundle of ten for 
four months."-Comrade Murray, Staunton, 
Ind. 

Adelaide, So. Australia.-"\Ve congratulate 
you on the fine work you are doing for in
dustrial un ionism."-Mrs. A. H. Wallace. 

o1git1zed by Goog le 
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Human Nature.-! protest. I hate · to do 
it when so good a comrade as Robert Rives 
La Monte says so, but if I don't it will be 
Frank Bohn and Big Bill who will admit next 
that we will change human nature before we 
get Socialism. .The first law of nature, hu- . 
man and otherwise, is self-preservation. and -
it is that law which will force the workers 
to co-operate. It is natural, likewise, for the 
human family to co-operate-self-preservation 
made it s~until too much power was granted 
to some individuals early in the days of co
operation and he headed the list of individuals, 
a list which is doomed to end with Rocke
feller. Take another view of it and see if 
your mind does not conclude that the nature 
of the workers is to co-operate. Is it not a 
worker who always stands ready to assist, to 
the extent of his power, another worker who 
needs assistance? His heart is . soft, too soft 
for his own welfare, and he is much concerned 
about Rockefeller when the Social Revolution 
occurs. Co-operation means brotherhood and 
the workers are naturally of a brotherly na
ture. When they strive one against the other 
the fault lies in the teaching of the capitalist 
system and not in the nature of the men and 
women who oppose one another. Consider 
the scab. Does he scab because he loves to 
scab? Give him all he desi~es and then ask 
him to scab, and would he? N'o. If we change 
human nature we will abolish the law of self
preservation and without that law we would not 
have Socialism. In fact, we would not need 
Socialism. (Not signed.) 

Local Kings County, N. Y. S. P., Branch 1, 
lith A. D. and 9th A. D-Enclosed find check 
for $30.00, for which send by express 12,000 
copie1 of Mary E. Marcy's "Breaking Up the 
Home." Please rush, as we want to begin dis
tn'bution at once.-C. W. Cavanaugh, orga
nizer. 

From a MoUne, IU.. Red.-1 never want to 
part with my "REVIEw." I would give up all 
other Socialist periodicals, but if I could af
ford only one I should certainly choose the 
REnEw, because it is revolutionary and right 
up to the minute.-Chas. Maass. 

Likes Ua.-The position you take on the im
portance of industrial as well as political ac
tion is the correct one. I hope the REVIEW 
will meet with the success it deserves.-L. M. 
Funcheon. Pa. 

nnnn~tU IN.K mabl ~ and tetten private 
U1 J ~UJ Have 10111e fun writina to your a ir! 
fellow or ~. Ablolutely mvlllible untU treated as per 
dinctloaa. Bottle 16 centa poatpald. Ma41- Supply Co., 
Dt,t. D .. 1U Donr St.. St. Loala, Mo. 

THOUAANDA ASX.,X.,ING 
0r1ciD al Sped•'-~uwia . .. . . ... . ... .. . . .... . . . . . .... . . . . . lie 
... al a-... .II'IWie ..• ... ••.•..•.•...• . ..•.•••••. . •.. .. . lie 
Bflht Lecturn, ID&enoll ..... .... . . ..... .. ... ...... .. .. ... lie 

Poetaae.-14. 
PIOPLI'S IOODTOIII, 111 C.ilon St., w .. VaDCOayer, B. C. 

RUBBER STAMPS, STENCILS, 
NOTARY & SOCIETY SEALS, 

SOLIO RUBBER TYPE &TC., 
MANUFACTURED BY 

A. STENHOUSE & CO., 
Ullf. I'DTH AVE., cmCAGO, ILL 

SpegtaJ prloee to readers of thla ~ 

All i'oootoUd 
811raw, Tloo Eao aad HI. 0wD, •. • • •• • • • . .•. •..•• .• ••• • • • •• • ••• 1.10 
God B-• .., Almolld . . . .. ... . •. •. • . .. •. • .. . • . • . • • • • • ••• • • .10 
Miab' 11 Blab,, Red-..t....... .... ..... ..... .. .... ......... .ao 
Be.U. LA• ol PoDilla\ioD... •• . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• • .11 
.._,., lol-'o lloonw EaDOMCI. ...... ... ... ..... ...... .. .. .11 "",......',..._.,.a_... .... .. ... ....... .. ...... ...... .... . ao Bobo_._ .• ~........ . .. . . . . .... . . .. ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .eo 
~--·• WWom of J..ife •• ••••. .•• •••• . ••• •• •• •• • • •• ••• ao 
::...U.:"l: = .:.~~~:: : :: : : : ::: : :: : :::::: :::::::: :: 
~ ud U-"'llom. Carl)'lo, Two Volumoo. . . .. . . . .. . .. .11 
11oo1a11n aac1 l!:dlto. a- OrMiq... .. .... ... ... .... .... ... .u 
Commaalom or loba RuoldD. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .aa 
r_...,u•o Lootu- Complet.o •. • • • • .. .. .• • • •• .. • •••••. ••••• •• 1.00 
lapnoU 'o Famoao a.-.11<- ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .111 

~~~~~~. ~.?:~~~~~~ :: : : ::: :::: :: :::::::::: ::: 
Tbo- Palno'o Polidoal Worko... . ... . . .... . .. . . . . • . . . • . . • • • .to 
Tb- PaiDe'o Aao of a-oo .•••. . .. . . . .. . . . • .. .• . . .• •• •• • . 11 
Tbo- PaiDo'o Blablo of Mu. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • .11 

G. INGILKI, 857 North Clark Street, CBICAGO, IU.INOIS 
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GROUP OF ENGLISH. FRENCH AND JEWISH COMRADES, MONTREAL, CANADA. 

Election in Alaska.-Comrade Mack of Cha
tanika writes that while all election returns 
for Congressmen in his district were not in 
the following vote is a fine index of the gains 
Socialism is making there : The stand-pat Re
publicans got 1.376 and the stand-pat Demo
crat 940; the Progressive Republican 2,539; 
Progressive Democrat 226, while the Socialist 
candidate polled 1,395 votes. 

Approves Review.-A comrade in Los An
geles sends us $5.00 as a donation to the RE
VIEW. This is what he says : "I don't lend 
you this five. hut give it. because I think the 
REVIEW is doing more for real Socialism than 
any agency I know of. 

The Best Yet.-THE REVIEW is kept on sale 
here at the I. W. W . hall and the members 
are enthusiastic over it. Also. one news dealer 
and one or two Socialist street salesmen 
handle it. so we are well supplied. I havt 
just received the September number and I 
rellard it as the hest yet. and that is llOing 
soml'. Pardon me for taxing your time so 
much, but this glorious cause is my religion 
-my very life-anll I never know when to 
~tot> when writing or talking of it.-Comrade 
Butler. Calif. 

Butte County Convention.-Comrade W . G. 
Henry writes us that he had the pleasure 
of attendin~ the Butte County Convention. He 
reported that the meet was a great success 
and that the most insoiring feature of it was 
the fact that the working men and women did 
all the work. They absolutely made the con
vention what it was. Comrade Henry says 

that the Butte, and, in fact, the Montana move
ment is a real movement of, by, and for the 
working class. He has been traveling through 
Montana, where most of the locals were very 
glad to take him for a later date. 

Can You Beat Him?-Comrade Harry Sibbie 
of Vancouver writes: "Send another hundred 
October Reviews. Sold $6.50 worth of litera
ture at Holy Roller meeting before breakfast 
yesterday morning." This makes five hundred 
Reviews going to Comrade Srbble this month. 

From Socialist Educational Society of 
Alaska.-"Dear Comrades : If your magazine 
was not the best publication for my class I 
would not bother my head about not receiving 
my last cop;v, but I cannot be without same. 
Enclosed find $10 for ten yearly subscribers. 
Our local thinks it can handle fifty copies oi 
the Review a month, but would like to know 
the best way of getting them in over the ice.''
Sandberg, Secretary. 

Grace V. Silver, a former State Secretary 
of Maine, who has been touring California 
and Utah speaking on Socialism, has won her 
crowd wherever she went. Non-socialists as 
well as party members are enthusiastic about 
her. Comrades say she can handle any situa
tion and combines the gifts of a scholar with 
those of an agitator and organizer. Comrade 
Silver holds the record for literature sale~ 
the past month . She generally leaves enough 
sound books in her trail to clinch her argu
ments. November 1st Comrade Silver will be 
in Chicago. We hope every member of the 
party in this state will have an opportunity to 
hear her. 

o1git1zed by Goog le 
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A Socialist Watch 
At 
an Anti-Trust Price 

A MAGNIFICENT WATCH FOR SOCIALISTS ONlY 
The Genuine Burlington Special Admitte~Jy the world's masterptece of watch 
manufacture, with the beautiful emblem of Socialism SPLEN
DIDLY ENGRAVED ON THE CASE BY HAND direct ...... - .... to you on a staggering Anti-Trust Offer. ' ~ 

The F"lght IS Onl We are bound to win our gigan-
• tic Anti-T1111t fight, even against the 

moat overwhelming odds. We are detennined that no price
booetina system, no "quiet" agreements to throttle competi
tion, can or willotop ua in our efforts to secure a fair deal for 
the conswner. 

WE ARE DETERMINED to accompliah the introduct.ion of our in
depeDdent line of watchee, even thouab we were obliged to light a com
binaU<>n of all the watch IIWiufaeturere of the country. 

WE WON"'' "KNUCKLE DOWN" to eelliD& oyatema among 
deal..., 10 we haYe decided upon an offer 10 overwhelmina in i 1e liber
alifi11bat it haa completely revolutiooiled the watch inauatry of the 
country. We eall the peat faotoriea a truat because they have perfectod 
a mtem of eontncta &nd acreementil with dealen which enalilee them 
to 6.1 priceo and oontral trade. We do not oay that the Watch Trust II 
illeal. But we do illliat that their ll)'olem of "quiet" agreemenle and 
pron&.-boomnl oontncle ia very, very unfair. 

Special Offer to Socialists 
The MAGNIFICENT BURLINGTON SPECIAL, 
our very finest watch, direct to you at the ROCK-BOTTOM 
the regular wholesale price. 

25 Tears 
surut11• 
Sll4 St11ta 

Cast 

10 -one, Down We w~ll gladly ship to Y?U on approval. You pay nothin~IR you risk absolutely nothing-not one cent-unless you dec1de 
that you want the great offer after seeing and examining the watch. 

$2 50 a -onlh and for the world's grandest watch! . The easi~st kind of pay
• In ments at the Rock-Bottom-the Ant1-Trust pnce. To assure 

us that every Socialist will quickly accept this great introductory direct offer we allow cash or 
easy payments, just as you prefer. 

Write for the Free Watch Book •• •41 ·F~;e 
You should not buy a worthless watch, just because it is cheap. Nor need ~ 
you pay trust prices now for a top-notch watch. The free Burlington •• Coupon 
Book explains. THIS BOOKLET will quickly convince you, too, that ~ 
you DO want an Anti-Trust watch-made in tbeindependent factory ~ Burlington 
that is not in the trust and is known for giving better quality and •"' 
superior workmanship thorougbout; we will quickly convince you ~ Watch Co. 
~hat the Burling_to? watch is THE watch for the discriminat- '!too Suite 8838 
mg buyer; that tt IS THE watch for the man or woman who '!Yo 
wants, not the largest selling brand, whiclr everybody has, §-t' 18th St. and Marahall •lvd. 
but the BEST watch, the watch bought by experts, the ~t' Gentlemen: Please aend me (without obli-
BURLINGTON WATCH. ~ . aationa and prepaid> your free book on YOU WILL BE POSTED on INSIDE FACTS 0 ·watches and a copy of your 11.000 chattena-e. 
and prices when you send for the Burlington Cl-1- and explanationa of your caah or 12.50 a month 
Company's free book on watches. • offer on the Burlington Watch. 

BURLINCTON WATCH CO. •• Name . . .. . .... . .... .. . .... . . ... . . . ... ... .. ..... ..... . .. .. . . . .................................. . 
Chloago, Ill. # Addn. .... . .... ....... .... .... .. .. . . .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. . 

Digitized YGoogle 
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A Course of Lessons .... -
In Drugless Healing - (r.techano· Thei'apy) 

T-hese FREE Lessons Teach You 
How to Treat Headache How to Treat Catarrh 
Ho~ to 'rreat Neuralgia How to Treat EpllepsJ" 
How to TreatConstlpatlon Jlow to Treat Jlay l<'ever 

~~: t~ :J~::t:::~:!:ttsm ~~; t~ :J~::t ~l!:"::rs~8 
Jlow to Treat Lumbago How to Treat Asthma 
aho:id~~:w ~ozea• ol other Important health eubjecta which _.eq cme 

Why We Are Making This Offer 
We want the »nbllc ttl know the real h"utl& about Dru~rtess Healfnl'. Be .. 

aides, these free lessons will demonstrate dust how thoroughly, and in what 
&::!-:~/:~~~~~o~~~u8t ~:re:f!'ri':;•:lfb tY~~;r:en:iJ~~u~~;:.wg:;•sion, at 

Jf you want to year. If you want an established pro· 

~~: ;:~tr: ~C:~~ -:::~! :~J:~! 
Hundreds of aueceasful graduates 
our methods. How about rourself? 

•et poste 011 We-;u::Pl;fra.::::,.•u tbe moner ,.ou. want u not, 
Remember-This Offer Ia Limited ~rru~~~'!l'l:;~!: 
~a'!-0~~~~.1: ~!:::t!~!W~ ... ~T!t.tb~fe~~i~l!~~~~t~e.,~dw~"rtl~: 
book explain all. Send a postal or letter RIGHT AWAY. (121) 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MECHANO·THERAPY 
Dept. 888 81 w, Randolph Street Chlcap, 111. 

i'f:Z v~./w.:¥.. !! M~ $3 000 AVe--r, or More 

' We need. a good, live man right now in . 
our terntory to handle real estate deals l lor us. No experience or capital necessary. · 

We teach you the Real Estate Business 
and appoint you our agent in your locality. I EISJ work; 11111 prants. We eperate IVIIJW~ara. . Wrlta far free book. 

MORDEN LAND & LOAN CO. 
213 Palace Bldg., - Minneapolis; Minn. 

GUSTAVUS MYERS' 

History or the Supreme Court 
"In this original and exhaustive work, Mr. 

Myers gives from a vast multitude of official docu
ments the actual story of this remarkable and 
powerful body, the like of which exists nowhere 
else in the world. Hitherto the history of this 
court has been shrouded in the densest mystery, 
but after years of arduous research Mr. Myers 
has at last preoented the complete narrative. And 
it is a very surprising one. The story of the 
Supreme Court, as Mr. Myers presents it in sober, 
matter-of-fact fashion, is really the actual history 
of the economic development of the United States." 
-Toronto Star. 

"A volume that deserves careful reading, and 
which merits praise, is the History of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, by Gustavus Myers, 
an author ·whose reputation has been previously 
established .••• The value of the book rests 
upon ·the fact that practically all its charges are 
substantiated by documentary proof. , • , The 
volume on the whole is an eye·opener for the 
average reader because it shows that in no era 
since the Supreme Court was established has it 
not been under the fire of public criticism, and 
its members, while escaping impeachment, have 
been under suspicion of casting their votes en 
decisions that were favorable to friends or cor
porations with which friends are affiliated, , . . 
Not the least interesting part of the book are 
the chapters devoted to the present chief justice 
and to the judges recently appointed by President 
Taft. They, too, are human, as the text will 
disclose."-Boston Globe, 

"Mr. Myers bas delved, as no other author has 
done, down into the bottom and beginning of 
thin!!'•• and brought up the hidden truths of 
mumcipal, state and government affairs. That they 
have come up reeking with slime and mud is no 
fault of the au·thor."-Oregon Journal. 

Extra cloth, 823 large pages, $2.00 postpaid. 

CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY 
118 West Kinzie St. Chicago, Ill. 

The Chicago Socialist :h:R~~'F.:;~;5!~~~ 
ism. Published by the Socialist Publishing Association, Room 
325 Unity Bldg. If you desire to read a good Red Hot 
paper opposed to the evils of Wage-Slavery you should not let 
another minute pass before sending in your subscription. Sample 
copies sent on request. Monthly, 25c per year. Four issues are 
now off the press and those who send in their subscriptions 
this month will be sent copies of back numbers free. 

-------------------------------------------------------

(Make ~~~?v'onu~~u,~~h~~~'"~o~~~l!r~~ 
·GOAT," or selling our pamphlets, we can give you a cash commiti
sion worth while. "THE BILLY GOAT" is a live wire monthly, 
well edited, well illustrated and well printed. It's a Socialist maga
zine, but "butts in" to new tho't, religion and health topics as well. 
The editor says the doctor's graft is one of the worst, and he is 
teaching people .how to keep well, without drul?s, thru right think
ing and right living. "THE BILLY GOAT' is $1.00 the year, 
in clubs of five at 50 cents. Send $2.50 for 5 yearly sub. cards 
and !fet your own sub. free, or $1 for' six-month sub. cards. 10 cents the copy, 
' cop1es for 26 cents, 20 copies for $1.00. It's the best bargain in magazine 
literature, sells like hot cakes. ~ents help the cause, help themselves and 
f.fl~Ow~yone can do it. Send b11ls, silver, stamps or money order-and DO 

THE LOCKWOOD PUBLISHING CO J 
--------'---Dept. 38, Kalamazoo, Mich.------------' 
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'The ouly Sodallat·paper pabllahe4 
Ia the lfeetest lnc1118trlal center Ia 
the wor14-Pittabnr&, PeunaylYAnia. 

A Socirlist paperwbich advocates Industrial Union
ism "' the foundation of Socialism. A paper that 
appreci!ltes tbe full value of political action and advo· 
catea the same positively. 

Pam H. MBRRICII:, STEVB FLANAGAN, 
Edilar. M liiUJCtr . 

AMiss "JUmCE", 411 lriiMIIIn., P1t1*1. ra. 
50 Ceata per Year 

Introduction to Socialism 
Thil book, br K. A. lllchardlon, iloae of theareaten ~ 
boob nw wriu.. It II hiaw tlwa 11101t &ell -t boob, ~bat tile 
•!bar waiT• ail royaltJ ouoDditloaofita belaciOid aU-la. We 
will-.! 12oopiel~for60-tl; 100 IJJ ~prepMd fe1r 
SUO; 1,000 b.J fniabt at~·~ for 11&.00. 
At lbe._prioewe haYU DIWboot by WllrellAttiuoa, uthled 
.aiTIIt _. ...usl. 'I'M~ priMa will appl,y to IOOor 
1,000 dmded hllwMD Uaa two titl.. · 
CMAIH.BS H, KBRR 6 0-AHY, ....... -., OHIOAOO 

SOCIALIST AMMUNITION 
No discount to any one from the prices on this 

page. They are for cash with order, and we 
prepay express charges. 

Oeatel' Shot :r...a.u. Crisp, forcible propa
ganda leaflets of four pages each. printed on 
cream tinted book paper of extra quality. Price, 
10 cents a hundred, 80 cents a thousand, $6.00 
tor ten thousand. Ten titles, as follows : 
'.ra Dollan a DQ, OJaarlH B: Ken • 
....... bl MnioaJa X0De7, Jlan 8, lrarc7• 
'WOI'k11urmeD Wazatecl at Chloe, Jaol&Ja4 D. 8a1r7er. 
lun Wlaat n Meau, &olall4 D. 8a1r7er. 
J1m mn•• .&.4noe, WlaMJer -4 Wbtsom. 
'WOI'~ Mn &Ja4 Womeza, llarJ' B. llaro7. -.=._ 'Wbo Make &Ja4 ll'eOple Who 'l'de, •«-
Wllom Do "''ou Work '»ort Man B. lrarc7· 
Bocfausm Debecl. OJaarJ.e• B. -.n. . 
W'laat llootaUIIU Wazat, 'l'om JODH. 

8oelaUn 8Uobra. Miniature Socialist posters 
on colored gummed paper, each 3 Inches square ; 
no other propaganda Is half so cheap, etrectlve
ness considered ; since each sticker If put In the 
right place may be read by hundreds. Price, six 
kinds assorted, 10 cents a hundred, 600 tor 50 
cents. 

Boclallft Pon Gar411. Twelve kinds, each car. 
n-lng the portrait of a Socialist writer or some 
other suitable picture, with propaganda matter 
and space for correspondence. Sample set. 10 
cents; 100 assorted. 50 cents; 1,000 assorted, $2.50. 
~ •ow l'aper. Engraved heading with 

Socialist party motto, good bond paper, 60 sheets, 
%5 cents; 500 sheets, U.50. We do DOt print 
purchaser's address on stationery. 

lloclal1n '»Ia~ Gar«a. A tun deck of 63 
cards, with which any ordinary game can be 
played. Each card carries a bright verse by 
Mary Marcy, aaaoclate editor of the International 
Socialist Review. and the picture cards are car· 
toons by Ralph Chaplin; the Kings are the Trusts, 
the Queens the Capitalist VIrtues. and the Jacks 
the Policeman, Soldier, Professor and Judge. 
Price, 26 cents a deck. six tor U .OO ; a dozen for 
$1.80, a hundred tor $12.60. 

01an lltralrlte Game. Played with dice and men 
like backgammon, and Illustrates the progress 
and the set-backs of the workers of various 
rountrles In their march toward the Socialist Re· 
public. Price, 25 cents ; eight tor $1.00; 100 for 
$10.00. Address 

CIU.B:LB8 B. KBJUa • GOM'».&.a"''', 
11a wen K1aB1e 8treet. 01a1o-.o. 

Don't Wear 
A Truss! 

After Thirty Years Experie~ce I 
Have . Produced an Appliance 
for Men, Women or Children 

That Cures Rupture. 

I Send It on Trlal. 
If you have tried most everything else, come to 

me. Where others fail is where I have my greatest 
success. Send .attached coupon today nnd I will 

The above ia C. E. Brooks, inventor of the 
Appliance, who cured himself and who 

has been curing others for over 30 
years. If ruptured, write him today. 

send you free my illustrated book on Rut~ture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and gtving you , 
prices and names of many people who have tried it 
and were cured. It gives instant relief when all 
others fail. Remember I use no salves, no harness, 
no lies. 

I send on trial to prove what I say is true. You 
are the judge and once having seen my illustrated 
book and read it you will be as enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of patients whose letters you can also 
read. Fill out free coupon below and mail today. 
It's well worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not. 

FREE INFORMATION COUPON 
C. E . Baooa, 20-B State Street. Manhall, Mich. 
Please send me by mail in plain wraJOper your 

illustrated book and run information ab<>tlt your 
Appliance ror the cure or rupture . 

Nam~ . 

Address . . 

City . . ... .. .... .. ..... . . .. . State .. .. . .. 

o1git1zed by Goog le 
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Fall In Line! 
This call is to every reader of the International Socialist 

Review, to every socialist, wife, son or daughter of a. socialist. 
or any member of a socialist's household. Fallin line with the 
thousands of comrades who have used it, and try it without a 
pet~..:.'•'s cost. Our plan of o1feringo Bodi-Tone on trial to every 
sick an<J. ._ ·.!ing person is a plan that should particularly aplleal 
to every so~la:~~t, for ii.. !sa plan of justice, fairness andequit.y. 
We want no mon.::y -- -.~'-we ha.ve earned it. We do not fatten 
our bellies with thepenll ~:of the }morandleave them sick and 
suffering as before, for we get no pay until Bodi-Tone has ben
efited, until the user is snre and ce1 tain from an Rl'tual trial for 
twenty-five days that Budi-Tone is fitted to the needs of ht~ or 
her body. Thousands of socialists httve gotten Bodi-Tone in 
this Way, wit,hout pa.ying a penny, and found it put new tlesh 
on their .bones, new vigor in their minds to fi2'ht the great 
battle, new vim in their muscles and new vitality into·vital 
functions, and we want YOU to try it, to see what will do for you. 

All you need do is tell us you want to try it, 
and a dolla•• bo.., will be handed out to you. 

It makes no ditrerence who, where or what you are. Bodi-Tone 
takes all the risks. and asks no pay if it does not benefit. You 
don't need to write a long letter. don't need to Hll out any long 
blanks. don't need to send any money or stamps. Send the con· 
pon, withyournameandaddress. and we will send a box: to you. 

B d• T doesjustwhatltsnamemeans-cures 
0 1- one disease by toning a!! the body. Bod\· 

Tone Is a. small, round, compressed 
tablet that Is taken three times everyday. Each box contains sev• 
enty-flve tablets, enough for twenty-five days' use, and we send 
you the full box without a penny In advance, so you can try It and 
learn what it is, so you can learn bow It cures stubborn diseases bY 
helpln&' nature to tone every organ and part of the bodY. Bod!· 
Tone is not a patent medicine. for its ingredients are not a. secret. 
It contains Iron Phosphate, Gentian, Lithia, Chinese Rhubarb, 
Peruvian Bark, Nux Vomica, Oregon Grape Root, Cascara, Cap
sicum, Sarsaparilla and Golden Seal. Such ingredients guarantee 
its merit and ex)llain why It cures. Bodi-Tone contains no nar· 
cotlcs or habit-forming drugs, nothing your family doctor won't 
say Is a good thing. It does not excite the body with aleohol, but It 
tones the body and cures it disorders with the remedies nature 
Intended to tone and cure the body. Thus, Iron gives life and 
energy to the Blood, Sarsaparilla drives out Its lin purities, Phos
phate and Nux Vomica create new nerve energy and force, Lithia. 
aids in the Kidneys, 'Gentian does Invaluable work for the Stom• 
acb and Digestive forces, Chinese Rhubarb and Oregon Grape 
Root promote vigorous Liver activity, Peruvian Bark raises the 
tone of the entire System, Golden Seal soothes the Inflamed 
membrane and cheeks Catarrhal discharges, Cascara gives the 
Bowels new life in a natural way, and Capsicum makes all more 
valuable by betterln&' their quick absorption Into the blood. A 
remarkable combination that does wonderful work frw health. 

Y N d It If you are tired of continual ou ee dosing without results, you need 
Bodi-Tone 'l'ight now. If yo•1r local 

doctor has dono you no good, If the ordinary medicinal comblna• 
tions be used have failed, give tt!s modern scientific combination 
of special remedies a chance to show and prove what it can do for 
you. Its greatest triumphs have been among men and women 
with chronic ailments who had tried &'Ood physicians Without 
lasting benefit, and for this reason all chronic sufferers are 
Invited to try It at our risk. If there Is anythln&' wrong with your 
Kidneys, Bodl·Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys, helps to 
set them right. If there is anything wron&' with your Stomach, 
Bodl·Tone helps to tone the Stomach, helps to set the wron&' ri&"ht. 
If there Is anythln&' wron&' with your Nerves, your Blood, yonr 
Liver, yonr Bowels or your General System, the health-makin&' 
ingredients In Bodl·Tone &'O ri;;:ht to work and keep on workln&' 
day after day, producing results of theklndsu!ferers appreciate. 
If you have Rheumatism, Bodl·Tone helps to drive the Uric Acid 
from the system while It restores tone to the Kidneys, Stomach 
and Blood, thereby stopping Rheumatic polson and pnttlnll' new 
activity Into muscles, nerves and joints. Bodl·Tone should be 
nsed by all women sn!ferin&' from Female Ailments, for its tonin&' 
properties have been found especiallY valuable In such aliments. 

Rheumatism From Neck To 
Ankles, With a Bad Cough 

LANTANA, TENN.-I had Rheumatism for twenty• 
live years from my Neck to my Ankles, Catarrh of the 
Head for about twenty years and a very bad Stomach 

I 
for about live years. I took medicine from the doctor 

all last Summer. I had a terrible swim-i min&' in my bead for years, and last 
Winter I took a terrible cough and spit 
up quantities of mucous, which the doc
tors said was Bronchial Asthma. They 
doctored me all winter with but Jlttle 
benefit. I saw Bodi-Tone advertised, 
sent for a trial box:, and I got my cure 
from this medicine. I am stouter this 
Winter than I have been in thirty years 
and seem to be entirely cured of all my 

troubles. I have gained thirty-two pounds since taking 
Bodl-Tone, and can walk tenmileslnaday. lam sixty 
years old. 1 owe all my good health to Bod\·Tone and 
believe It saved my llfe. MRS. EMILY DRIVER. 

Kidney, Bladder, Stomach 
and Heart Trouble 

WAUSEON, OHIO.-Bodl-Tone has done wonders for 
me. Last Fall I was so run down that I could hardly 
~ret up and down. I doctored and received only tem
porary rellef, I tried everyt.bing and had about made 
up my mind that there was no helD. I could not eat j anddldn'tseemtocraveanythin&'. Every

one thought 1 would not live through the 
winter, and 1 really thought so myself. 
My Kidneys and Bladder were so bad, and 
my Stomach also. I had such weak spells 
with my Heart that lt was not safe for me 
to start out to walk, as I could only stand 
on my feet a little while. My head was 
Dizzy. I saw the Bodi-Tone o!l'er and 
decided to try once more. I have not felt 

so well for years as 1 ~o since I used Bodi-'l'one., I am 
In my seventy-second year and can do a days work. 
Everyone is surprised to see me as I am now. They all 
can see what Bodl·Tone has done for me. A. SAMS. 

Trial Coupon 
CUpped from International Socialist Review 

Bodl-Tone Company, 
Hoyne & North Aves, C~eago. 

I have read your trial offer and want a do~ar 
box of Bodl·Tone on trial. I promise to g•ve 
it a fair trial and to pay $1.00 for this box if 
I am benefited at tile end of 25 days. If it 
deos not help me I will not pay one penny and 
will owe y•·u nothing. 

····------------------------------
T~wn-------------------------------

Sgtt&--------------------------

St.orLF.D •• -------------
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ANCIENT SOCIETY 
oa 

Researches in the Lines of Boman 
Prodress: From Savadery 

Tbroodh Barbarism to 
Civilization 

One American and only one is recog
nized by the universities of Euro~ as 
one of the world's great scientists. That 
American is Lewis H. Morpn. the author 
of this book. He was the ~ioneer writer 
on the subject. Hiseonelus1ons have been 
fully BUBtained by later investigators. 

Thla work -talna a tun IUid cJar nplanadoa 
of maQ Yitall7 IIDportant f~ without 'ltbieh IMI 
IJI~t dt.eu.loD of tbe ''Woman Queetlon" 
Ia ~ It abow8 that the n-1 .. mur1a1re 
- that b&Ye lll'iMia b&Ye co~ed to 
~ deftnlta lllduatrlal ~Idona. The author 
tlboon that It Ia lnduatrial chana• that alter the 
nt.tlooa of the eex-. and that u-e cbaD8ft are 
adU ~ oa. Be Ulowa the blatorical ~for 
tbe doable lltaDdard of -Ia" tor ••n and 
-. OYel' which ref- hue walled Ill Yalo. 
And be pointe tlae _, to a cleaner, freer, hePiller 
lite for WOIDeD Ill the l1rtnre, tlmlqb tbe trlnml!h 
of the worldDir c-.. All tbla Ia abcnm lDdirect1y 
t.broqb hlatorlcal facta; the reader Ia left to draw 
hie own -clualooa. 

Cloth, 181 larp .,..-. 80ld llta!Dpm.. UntU 
lafe~T thla book -"1 not be boqbt for leaa then 
SUO. Our price Ia $1.110. and we will IDall the 
booli to YOU for 60e. proylded :roa MDCI t~.OO ot 
,._ - tmw for a :rear'• euhacrlpUon to the 
....,_._. Sodellat Rc¥1ew. AddreN 

Charles H. Kerr & Company 
118 W e•t &Iaale Street. Cblcalfo 

STUDY SOCIALISM 
Every day people write us asking "What booka IDuat I 

read in order to understand Socialism?" To meet this 
demand we have assembled our Beginners' Combination. 
Don't imagine that you know all about Socialiam bccauae 
you have beard a Socialist speaker and have read a book 
or two. Socialism is no high-brow science, but it reata 
on certain ·fundamental principles which must be thor· 
ou11bly grasped. These books are not only educative bat 
of absorbing interest. We sug11e11 that you read theiD 
in about the order named: 

Revolution, Jack London .... , , ... , . .. ..... .. .... . ~.06 
Introduction to 5'ocialism, Richardson . ,,.,,, • • • , , .. .06 
Industrial Socialism, Haywood and Bobn • •• • , , , • • •• , .10 
Science and Socialism, LaMonte . .. • ,, .• ,,. , . . ... . .06 
Revolutionary 'Unionism, Debs. , . • , , , •• • , • , , • , . , • , .06 
Shop Talks on Economics, Mary E. Marcy.,... .. . .10 
Value, Price and Pofit, Marx... . . . . ... .. .. . . . .. ... .10 
Wage Labor and Capital, Marx . ... • ... •• , , • • ,, .,.,. .06 
Socialism, Ulopian and Scientific, Engels. , • •• , . , • • • .10 
Communist Manifesto, Marx and Engels.,,,, ., • . • , . .10 
The Class Struggle, Kautsky ... . . . , . . • . .. .. • • • .. .. .26 
Socialism, Growth and Outcome, Morris and Bax. . .60 
lnternationai Sociali1t Review (one year)., ••• ,,, • • 1.00 

Total ... ... .... . .......... , , .. .... .. , ........... 2.60 

Remit ,1.50 and get this lot postpaid. Use this coupon : 

.---~---------------, 
I CHARLE5' H. KERR & CO. 0 

1 118 W. Kinzie St. , Chicago. I 
I Enclosed find $1.60 for which please mall at I 

once your Beginners' Combination of Socialist I 
I hu~~ I 
I Name... . .... . . .. . . . . . ......... .. .. .. . .. ... .... I 
: Address.. .. .. .. .. ................ . ..... ... . .... : 

L P. 0 .. . .. . . ....... .. .. . ... .. ... State. . .. .. . ... .. I ________________ _. 
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Personal To Rheumatics 
I wa.nt & letter from 1m117 ma.n &D4 woman Ill A.merto& &llllctecl wt&lt 
Bbeumatlsm.LambqoorNenr&lcl&.lriTllllr~t.llelrname&Dd~IIO 
I ean IMlD4 eacb one ,,... A - ,.,,., ••ttte ot 1117 BbtiGID&&Io 
Bemec!7. I want to conTlnce eTel7 Rbeumatlo IIDII'erer at 1117 ezP8DII8 t.llal 
1117 Rbeumatlo Bemecl7 does wbat tb01UI&Dds of 110-C&lled remedlee baTe 
faUed to accompUob-AOTUALLY ou••• ·H·U-ATI ... 
I !mow It does, I am sure ot It a.nd I want eTel7 Bbeumatto amrerer to 
Jmow lt&Dd be sure ot lt. before lr!TIIIIr me a pe11J17 prollt. Yoa O&DDOt 
ONJC Rbenmatllm out tbroue~> tile feet or skiD wltb pluten or C1UJ1DiDa 
metalcontrtTaDcee. You cannot rNoottoutwtt.llllnlments. eleotrlolt.7 

You Cl&IIIIOt , • .., •• It oat wlt.ll mmtal ael-. r
lt IB In tbe blood &D4 7011 must .. ~It 

Kulm'a Bbenmatlo Bemed7 doee IIDil 
aDd Urlo Acid aD4 Kulm'a Bbenmatto 

ue ,. - .,., tr ,_ 
mllliCllea. tbe bot. t.lll'olllllq. 

-··-~-· ··-~--·- ---- ··-~-.,., ...... . ... ,. 
IT ALL TO YOU 

IfJOa wD1CIII171etmedolt. I will Jlt'I)Te much •• o .. lft!~t_lf,7011 will oal7wrtte &DdukJQ 
Coin- to aelld 7011 a dollar bott.le ~'••• aocordlD&' to tbe WUQW1IIW o1rer. I don't o&re wbat foma 
of Bbenmattam 7011 baTe or bow lolllr 7011 baTe bad lt. I don't ~~ 
o&re wbat otber JemediiiiiJOU baTe u.ed. U J'OU baTe not used 
::;;on don't Jmow wbat a ,.., Bbeumatlo Bemecl7 will do. . 

.. , ... , Hlow OIMI wrfto to •• , •• .-,.,.,. • • 

A FULL-SIZED $1.00 BOTTLE FREE! 
We want J'01l to tJ7 Kulm'a Bbenmatle Bemecl7. to ler.m tor 70nne1t tbat Bbeuma&lml ean be cured 
a.d we wantDOprotlton tbetrlaL A. talr-t II all we ask. U J'OU IIDdltlsourllllrJOur Bbeumatlam 
or Nenral&1&. order more to complete J'Onr cure alld tbua~rlve usa prollt. U It does not belp .roa. tbat 
eDda lt. We do not aelld a IUD&ll sample TlaL oontaiDIIIIr oniJ' a t.lllmb!etnl aDd ot no praot.lcal T&lue. 
but • ,._,__. -ttte. aellllllr l'elrUlarlJ' at dZ'D!r·•torea for o .. o.n.r ... ,. TbiB bott.le II 
he&TJ' aDd we m111t P&J' Uncle Sam to e&rrJ' It to J'onrdoor. r .. •••r eoiMI •• •• ... ,. to Jllli7 
JIOitalre. mallllllr- aDd pacldnlr IIDil t.llll tuu-llled Oue Dollar Bott.le will be prompt.IJ' _, .roa 
free.lmii'J'thllllr prepaid. There will be .. ,., .. to ,., on reoelpt or later. Don't watt 'DDW .roar 
HNrr-"•'- are IDJured bJ' Bbenmatto PolaoD. but I8Dd todaJ' aDd pt a Oue Dollar BoWe tree. 
OulJ'onebott.letreetoatam!l7&Dd01117to&IIQiowll.o80H Clio•• _,. ,.,.,.,..._ ~ 
KUHN REMEDY CO.. D. M. 2100 NORTH 

-Can You do what 3500 Others Have Done 1 
Can you succeed where 3500 men from every walk 

in life-from every state in the Union, are making big 
money in a new business? 

These are only three AVERAGE CASEs-not the 
most remarkable examples by any means-taken from 
our new TESTIMONY BOOK. This book contains 
letters from over a hundred, and there are thirty-five 
times that many more men who have gained independ
ence for themselves through our course of !instructions. 

The Collection Business 
II a" money maker for any ambitious man. You do buainess with 
tbe largest and most succ ... lul business houses-they are glsd to 
get tbe kind of service we lit you to give, and all bave plenty of 
business for tbe man who can deliver tbe goods. 

We teach you the ~eCRU of getting tbe money. We do more
we oller you the aid of our established, train
ed graduates who form the Co--Operative 
Bureau for exchange of business. They will 
help you-you will help them. 

WiD You Investigate? 
Will you let us lay before you the full, 

comprehensive and convincing evidenc...-the 
facts and ligures showing what hundreds 
have done-are doiog-wbat YOU too, can 
do? Will you write us today-NOW? The 
results of your invest~ation will please-will 

astonish-will c:ertaioly CoDYiDc• you. 

W. A. Shryer, Pres., 
AMERICAN COLLECTION SERVICE 
534 State St., Detroit, llicL 

$170.20 Weeldy Profit 

~·w~s~.:-'~':,:;n:'co:.:!ut:; 
record week Jz22.08. CommiiiiOGI 
lrom fint of yeu haYe uenced 
I170.JO weekly.'" 

CLAUDE KING, 

Spriapd<l, M-. 

$50,000 y eul7 lkuineN 
''Started •reecJ In spue tim~. but 
l'tflwth 100n compenrd cactudYe Ill• 
teatlot:a. Haft now 700 clients. Col• 

~:::e'"~:.::;:.j,~::~"~te ~i= 
rccomaand your 1ystem. o o 

E. M. STANLI!Y, 
Loo AD!r<leo. Cal. 

$263.00 Profit Firat 
Moatb Spare Time 

"Ftrlt mooth followlo• earollmeat 
pro6ta were $261. Tbit wu doa• Ia 
•vue tlme and enula.-. Bu•Ja .. 
has lnaeued tfttoeadoully and am 
aow dn-otla• luU time. G!Ye all tbe 
CJTdlt to Mr. Sbryer"t tystea. It II 
wonh tea Umes the c-. .. 

A. PHILIP HYDB. 
HDI)'Oire, Maa. 
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SOCIALISTS 
FREE Law Scholarships~=~ 
Write today-quick! Scholarships now open to Socialists. Never 
before has the demand for Socialists in public office been so great. You may be called 
upon at any time, so be ready. But y ou muat have a knowledge of the law. Every Soci~list 
should have a knowledge of the law-the basis of government. So write at once. Graduate cor
respondence studentaholdhiehestrecorda,are m ost successfu l in passin" barexaminations. Our com{-lete home 

study law course covers the same "round as do Hanard,Chicago,Michltan,Columbfa 
and other leading law schools ofthe country . Reco~tnized by areat j u ris t s, 
lawyers and universities as the greatest h ome study la w course in 

We Guarantee 
to coach FREE any g rnd
utt.te falling to PaH bares:am· 

}~'"b~~tn°~~;o:=:.rexe~~ 
~:enJ,;in;'I'B.,~~n~ ~~a.;' I 
Gompeno. J ohn MBnhall and 
tbow~anda of our m OHt not.ed 
men and lawren atlldied Ia"' 
41 ioomc. Decide NOW to 
m.udy law at home. M ako 
tbiR great lrteP toward a Mn<"
~tul businli8S. protouioua l 
or public career. 

America. Send the FREE coupon r ieht away for c omplete information 

Study Law At Home -Special Offer to Socialists!! 
Write today. Free scholarships open now. Scholarship students 
pay only for text and postage. This is a very extrao rdinary opportunity. 
W e want a lar~e number of s tudents quickly, and hence this c hance we 
are f!ivin&r to a very few. If you want thi s opp ortunity, be quick. Answer 
at once, for we reserve the ria:ht t o withdraw the offer a t any t ime.Our cer
tificate o f tuition entitles you to a 3 year complete course Jn law. The 
value of this certificate is $100, but rill'ht now it Is FREE to all socialists. 

Special Business Law Course Knowjustwhattodo. Avoid 
expensive lawsuits. W e 

teach you a thorough knowledge of commercial law; we give you - • • 
the fundamental foundation and principles of business. All business is based, 
upon the law. You sh ould know t he law. F C 

ree oupon 

Mail This FREE Coupon Right Awav ~ .. ~~~~~:.::;::;:: 
Sign and mail this coupon to~ay. Get. the ~.. Gentlemen: W it hout obli~ra
most remarkable offer ever made to Soctahsts by a btg law ~.. tions on me whatsoever please 
college. Our scholarship . e!ltitles you to a full three years' ' send me your Cataloll' and full par• 
course. You have the pnvlleges of our famo us consulung tku la rs of your Free Scholarship 
department-FREE! Get our free catalog and full partie- .A Offer to Socialis ts . 
ulars. Send the coupon now, while this remarkable ~ 

::~~: ~::espondence School of Law , Name ---- --- ·· ·-·-·-·--· ----- -- ----· ---··----

Maataattaa BJda., Dept. 5937 Chluao,IIJ. # Address ----------·----------------------·--- ----· -
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Socialists 
NOW Is Our Chance! ! 

Help IJs Elect 

EUGENE V. DEBS 
DEBS & SEIDEL 

t:et Into the Fight! 
Now is the time to act. Yes, right now-while other parties are in the 
midst of quarrels and turmoil--• Ia our opportaaity. Never before ha~ the caQse of Socialism been 
~tronger than it is today. And we appeal to you for help. We want your ro-operatinn . forriaht aow is an 
opportunity to poll the greatest Sociah•t vote in the history of our country. And we ~t3nd ready tn pu t 
thouunds of dollars into a campaign fund . af necessary to win suecess. Deb!! and Seid~l are worthy leadrN. 
Other parties are putt;n~~:ohundred!l of thousands of d ollars . ye• millions . into campa;gn fund~ in order to rule
In order to defeat the Socialist party. Now is the time for ue tn act . I'> act to,other-and every SodaFs t <-an 
do hi~ share no mntter bow little It Ia. Send coupon now for our big offer , then you will reah&e what wo kte 
wiUinll' to do to help elect leade111 wowth,. of tho ca- of Sociali••· 

We'll Give Thousands to the Cause --\Ve are making a special personal offer to every reader of tht: Socialist Review, an offt:r 
that enables every SoclaUst to help the great cause of Socialism. A big amuzmg offer thHt should pat 
our ~uperb library on the shelves of every Socaalist and 
help to elect De bRand Seidel a• our leaders. We are mak· 
ing a special free shipment offer on thi~ magnifi cent set, 
so that every Sodali•t may '<ee that hf' i~ helping him· 
self a.~ well as the cause of Socialism. Rut don ·t fail to 
send coupon now for particulars of our campaign offer. 
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